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THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,
We beg leave to remind farmers, and all

others who may intend to be exhibitors at the
approaching Provincial Show at Kingston, this
autumn, of the necessity of making timely
preparations for the same. The Show takes
place on the 92nd to 25th September. The
entries of Cattle must be made by the middle
ofAugust, and of other articles shortly after-
wards. Prize Lists and entry forms, with full
particulars and directions, have been sent to
the Secretaries of 'Agricultural Societies all
over the Province, from whom exhibitors who
have not received them otherwise may obtain
them. The Local Committee on their part are
making ample and substantial preparations for
fe accommodation of stock and articles, by
thoroughly repairing the buildings already
existing, and erecting extensive additions to
them, as well as some entirely rew structures.
,The subjoined article, which we eut from the
Kingston Daily News, describes in detail the
works in progress, or completd:-

PREPARATIONS FOR THE EXHIBITION.-To
Kingston belongs the honor of erecting the
rst permanent buildings for the purposes of the

Agricultural Association of Upper Canada.-
Lrivious to the Exhibition of 1856, the Gov-
ýment of the day granted a license of occu-
%tion, for the term ot twenty years, of an

ea of about twenty acres on a portion of the
nitentiary farm lot, 4nd on this the Local

ommittee raised a handsome and substantial

ciform structure 
of wood and glass ; 

also

rues of commodous buildings for callai

torses$ pigs, sheep, &c., end a Mecéian1is Hlall

for machinery and agricultural implements-
the whole costing about sixteen thousand
dægrs. The n'ain building, or "Palace,"
though not so extensive as its heavy, ungainly
rival at Toronto, is a light and elegant struc-
ture, and well adapted for the purposes for
which it was erected. The transept is 190
feet long and 56 feet wide ; the general height
of the building 34 feet, and that of the copula
about 60 feet. There is in the whole structure
about 24,000 feet of fluted glass, being more
than double the quantity in the Toronto Palace.
The building is undergoing various repairs and
improvemcnts, and additional room will be se-
cured by the removal of the unsightly and use-
less orchestra which now occupies a large
space in the nave. The repairs to the wood-
work, under the superintendence of Mr. Geo.
Brown, are rapidly approaching completion,
and Mr. Wm. Robinson has made good pro.
gress in the painting and glazing. In the in-
terior the roof has been colored a pale yel-
low, the ribs vermillion, and the elliptic sweeps
and posts a bright blue, the contrasa being ex-
ceedingly lively and pleasing. The coloring
of the outside is blue and white, and when
finished, the exterior of the building will pre-
sent a clean and attractive appearance. Thq
Mechanics' Hall, a neat and substantial two-
storey structure lying to the southeast of the
Palace, is being extended by an addition of
sixty feet to its length, its original dimensions
being 108 feet by 26. It, also, will be colored
outside and in-theinterior red, white and blue
-- which will greatly improve its appearance.
The old cattle sheds have been thoroughly re-
paired and strengthened, and the accommoda-
tion for this class of animals has been largely
increased by the erection of a new range of
buildings on the west side of the grounds. The
old:range is-48 feet long by 32 broad, and the-
new 800 feet by 12, bQth being capable of
housing comfortably upwards of two hundre4
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head of cattle. -On the west side have also
been erected.new sheep and pig sheds and a
capacious carriage house. The dimensions of
the former are 300 feet by 12, the capacity
beiing suficient to acconmmodate about 50~0
animals. The carriage shed is 400 feet long
by 16 wide, and will, no doubt, afford ample
room for te class of manufactures which it is
intended to accommodate. The old horse
stables at the south end of the grounds are in
pretty good condition and will require but few
repairs. The range is 660 feet long, and can
house comfortably about two hundred animals.
The ventilation, however, is very inperfect,
but the evil will be remedied to sonme extent
by cutting an aperture in each door and insert-
ing therein a strong wire grating, which will
also increase the facilities for viewing the
horses. Another old range of stables, on the
east side, is in a very dilapidated condition, and
extensive repairs and alterations are needed to
render the stables serviceable. It is believed,
however, that they will net be required, but
it is the intention of the committec to have
then thoroughly repaired in case the other
stables should prove insufficient to acconwo-
date all the horses entered for exhibition. This
second range is 300 feet long, and when put in
order will house about one hundzed animals.
On either side of the Mechanics' Hall are two
tiers of poultry coops, each 108 feet long, and
containing 54 compartments-the whole four
tiers being capable of holding upwards of two
hundred pairs of fowls. These coops are in a
fair state of preservation, and need very few
repairs to render them secure. In addition to
the buildings already noticed, it is intended to
erect another, to be devoted to various purpo-
ses. It will be 35 feet long and 20 wide, and
will comprise, among other apartments, a re-
freshment roon and.a retiring room for the
ladies. All the buildings on the ground are
substantial permanent structures, and when
the repairs and improvements they are now
undergoing are completed, will compare favor-
ably with any similar buildings in Upper Can-
ada. Mr. Power, the architect, and the con-
tractors, Messrs. Brown, Robinson, and R. M.
Horsey, are pushing forward the work in their
respçctive depar.tments with great vigor, and
in a few weeks everything-so far as the
buildings and ground are concerned-will be
in readiness for the coming Provincial Exhibi-
tion.___ __

We had the pleasure of sceing, a few days
ago, two orthree very fine samples of fiax, in
the green, nearly mature state, just pulled
from the groung; one of the samples, furnished
by Mr. J. A. Donaldson, having been grown
on-the farm of Mr. Robert Watson, of Whitby,

and the others furnished by Mr. Mitchell, (
Norval, grown on farmns in that vicinity Thes
samples are about 33 feet in length, and tt
fields fron which they were taken present
beautiful, even crol¼, whichivoultbe conilere
excellent in any flax producing coùntry. 11,
Donaldson estiniates that the Whitby field wi
produce 20 bushels of seed te the acre, ain
fully 500 lbs. ofscutched fibre. This, at $L.F
pur bushel for the seed, and only.10 cents p,
lb. for the fibre, will give the niice return
$80 per acre, an aniount not easily renliz
from farm crops. The crops at Norval -
represerted as cqually good. Experimen
in flax culture are rapidly convincing ti
farniers that it will soon be found the inost r
munerative crop that they can cultivate.

TREATMENT AND CULTURE OF TT
PirTATO, WITH REFERENCE 1r
YRLVENTION OF UIi..ASE.

Although we have not heard as yet that r
Potato disease bas manifested itself to a
serious extent in Canada, it may not be uns,
sonable, judging fromu the past, to call theatie
tion of our readers to some facts recently o
served by distinguished men in Europe in ref
ence to one of the most difficult probleis t
longing to scientific and practical agriculture

Much interesting information has lately be
elicited in connection with this important st
jeet, of which we purpose here te give a bi
resune. At one of the Council Meetings
the Royal Agricultural Society of Engla&
attention was directed to a method of treati
potatoes for "sets," discovered accidentally
Professor Bollmann, of St. Petersburgh. î
process consists of subjecting the potatoes fo
high temperature, whieh dries and shrivels tht
Even when this was carried to the "chan:
point," the vitality of the tubers was not desti
ed, for some which were planted much chan
produced as good a crop as those which P
merely shrivelled. This method of heating 1
atoes was discovered in 1853, and so comple,
established does it seem in practice that i.
stated that in Russia on many estates, dri
houses are being erected. The principle sà
to be the getting rid of the superfluous mois,
iwhich is found in all potatoes affeeted, or.,
disposed to be affected, by the disease,
which moiture in said to be always in èxce.
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colwmp vith the lalthy tilieis. It was
tated hy Mr. Williams, of Chester, as the csult
,f his observations in Anfle.sa, tiAt i Tho.e
>arts of potato flds' where there are most
reeds, sueh as grass, chickweed, and tie like.,
ulfer luast from the disease ; that the haulmî
eeays many weelks earlier than it ied to do
efure the diseasie caine in, and the younag tubers
hus deprivedl of their natural shelter from the
un, may profit by the protection given theim by
he weeds."

An intelligent correspondent of a British
aper remarks in reference to the best time for
iln-drying potatoes :-l Aceording to the prac-
ce of Professor Bollmann, the operation was
erformed as soon after digging time as it hap-
ened-to be convenient, and that the potatoes
ere dried in single layers on a heated floor, the
mperature of which «as gradually increased to
le maximum of 140 degrees 'ahrenheit. After
eing submitted altogether 24 hours to this pro-

s, the tubers vill be dry enough to be replaced
a fresh supply, which of course will have to

e repeated until the whole stock of seed pot-
oes have been heated in a similar manner.-
he seed may afterwards be put in sacks or
ins, or disposed of in heaps on the floor of a
y lft. For the convenience of cottagers or
thers whose stock of seed potatoes may be
al, the common oven will answer the same
rpose. It is now a well established fact in

egetable physiology that tuberous rooted plants
pecially perform the functions of suction after
e stallks have died away, and the roots to out-

ard appearance are fully ripe. In the case of
te potatoes, therefore, the deposition of the

ganic matter cannot be reckoned to begin
til the first week in November, and as this
ost important process in most vegetable struc-
res is not completed until the end of Janu-

, we may safely determine the latter period
be the best for kiln-drying the potatoes.--

gain, early potatoes should be dried in the
me way any time between the middle and end
October. Let the process be carried out

cording to the rules here laid down, and the
auner of the operation will be found to be in
rmoniy nitL the revelations of Botanical sci-
ce. Besides, the cultivator -should never lose

glit of the fact that the potato losed nothing
t maisture by drying, and seeds are not con-

dered saleable until carefully dried, One of

the causes of disease is thus reioved before
planting. It often happens that seed potatoes
have to be spritted at least once before planting,
an operation which afterwards greatly impover-
ishes the crop." Our readers will of couise
mnakhethe necessary allowance on account of
the difler-nee of cliniate between England and
Canada, in reference to the perids of the year
mentiond in the preceding extract

Several artifices have been employed by dif-
ferent individuals, with more or less success, for
the purpose of evaporating the excess of moist-
ure whieh always exist in tubers pre-disposed to
disease. It is a good plan when digging pota-
toes to leave them a while in the field in small
lumps but slightly covered with the haulm, and
afterwards store them away in a dry and airy
situation. Much of course will always depend
on the nature of the soil, time of planting, man-
ure and cultivation, and the character of the
season. .Wet, stiff land will never produce
sound and nutritious tubers. Hence the necess
ity of draining; and in many situations the ap-
plication of lime previous to planting, will be
found exceedingly beneficial. No plant perhaps
bas rec ived such negleet and unreasonable
treatment as has this plant for the last half cen-
tury, and what was formerly a certain and profit-
able crop bas of late become the most precarious
and unremunerative.

TAR AND IUBPENTINE.

Recently some parties in Michigan have
turned their attention to the manufacture of
tar in the pineries of that country. The pro-
duct appears to be obtained in p'aying quanti-
ties, and sells readily at $1 per gallon, Ameri-
can money. It scems that the parties who
have entered into the manufacture are Nor-
wegians, who settled at Gîxnd Traverse last
fall. If this manufacture proves profitable in
Michigan, there is no reason why it should not
be equally so in Canada. The following article
on the production of turpentine and tar is from
the N. Y. Scientific American.

The immense forests in North Carolina which
cover the sandy ridges between the swamps
and water-courses, conbist almost wholly of
the long-leafed pine, the Pinus palust-is of
the Southern States. From them is gathered
one of the great staples of North Carolina-the
turpentine. These trees at maturity are seventy
or eighty feet high, and their trunks eighteez
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or twenty feet in circumference near the base.
They grow close together, very straight, and
witliout branehes two-thirds of their hoight.
Overhead thir interlocked crowns forni a con-
tinuous shady canopy ; while bencath, th.
ground is covered witn a thick, yellow matting
of pine straw-clean, dry, level, and unbroken
by undergrowth. The privilege of tapping the
trees is gencrally farmed out by the land-
owner, at a stated price per thousand, about
from twenty to thirty dollars. Under this
privilege the laborer commences his operations.
During the winter he chops deep notches into
the base of the troc, a few inches from the
ground, and slanting inward. Above, to the
height of two or tihrce feet, the surface is scar-
flied by chipping off the bark and outer wood.
From this surface the resinous sap begins to
flow about the middle of March, at first very
slowly, but more rapidly during the hoat of
the summer, and slowly again as winter ap-
proaches. The liquid turpentine runs into the
notches, or boxes, as they are technically call-
ed, each.holding from a quart to half a gallon.
This, as it gathers, is dipped out with a wooden
spoon, barreled, and sent to market, where it
commands the Iighest price.-That which
oozes out and hardens upon the scarified sur-
face of the tre is scraped down ¶vith an iron
instrument into a hod, and is sold at An inferior
price. Every year the process of scarifying is
carried two or thrce feet higher up the trunk,
until it reaches as high as a man can convenient-
ly reach with his long-handled cutter. When
this ceases to yield, the same process is com-
nenced on the opposite side of the trunk. An
average annual yield is about twenty-five bar.
rels of turpentine from a thousand trees, and
it is estimated that one man will dip ten thou-
sand boxes.

The trees at length die under these repeated
operations. They are then felled and burned
for tar. The dead trees are preferred for this
purpose, because when life ceases, the resinous
matter concentrates in the interior layers ofthe
wood. In building a tar kiln a small circular
mound of carth is first raised, declining fron
the circumforence to the con'er, where a cavity
is formed, communicating by a conduit with a
shallow ditch surrounding the mound. Upon
this foundation the split sticks are stacked to
the height of ton or twelve feet. The stack is
then cove-ed with earth, as in making charcoal,
and the fire applied through the opening in the
top. As this continues to -burn with a smoul-
dering heat, the wood is charred, and the tar
flows into the cavity in the conter, and thence
by the conduit into vessels sunk to re ceive it.

AGRICULTURE 0F NATAL.

·[We take the following interesting letter from
a. recent.number of -theScotl& Farmer, written
by a former resident of Warwickshire, England,

who enigratcd to Natal some years ago. The
communication will afford our readers sore
idea of the state and capabilities of agriculture
in this new and rising Colony on the south
eastern shores of Africa.-EL.s.]

"6Richmond, Port Natal, Feb. 25, 1863.
My DEARl SR,-Your letter of Deceme,

last is duly to hand. and I proceed without de.
lay to answer your mlqfniries.

Your first query as to the advantages and
disadvantages of this colony, I presume yoQ
Ieean In comparison with E nglaid. In ayoung
colony the common luxuries of Europeans have,
of cours-, to be imported. It may be therefore
allowed as a fair average that the purchaser
from a retail dealer of imported goods gies
about double their ordinary retail price at home.

I consider, however, that no emigrant need
.pare more than ten per cent. of lis income on
iniported goods. Ve eau produce all the con
mon necessaries of life. With a semi-tropied
climate on the coast, and an Englisb, or speù.
ingr more locally, a Devonshire climate on toe
uplands, we can produce many things unknon
to most Englishmen. There are doubtles
many advantages in England above those of
any colony ; one thing, however, is very cep
tain, we are not a quarter so taxed, balf m
worked, and not near so unhealthy as the
people of your pushing, elboving, hee-kicki?
over-crowded manufacturing towns, which I
think, in a few words, shows no small advant
age.

The greatest disadvantage we feel is want d
more population of the right colour and stamp
I am glad, however, to observe that Natal i
now fast drawing érowds of emigrants to ib
shore, and many of them of the right stamD
with capital, and the rightsort of p)uck to carq
themn tho..ugh first diliculties. We have thou:
ands an.d thousands of acres lying ready for il
pushing emigrant to turn into thriving homt
steads and blooming corn fields.

Your Warwickshire fariners could for oi
year's rent (and for much less) buy a freeho
farm within an easy distance of market
Some of your farmers think it a fine thing t
farm 20 cows and 150 acres. I know partit
who were common clodhoppers in one of te
southern counties, and who were sent out hei,
out of charity. who would rather gria at the,
old master's ideas of farming. A six thousa
acre farm (equal to any farm in your counti.
for richness of pasturage, &c.), with a hundÉ
or even two hundred head of cattle running ut
on it, is thought no great thing of, as you m.
be sure, when maùy parties have às muchi
20,000 or 30,000 acres. Thousands of Ksi,
families (those poor creatures of whose lamet
able. condition Exeter iall gentlemen so f
quet> descant) are squires of the land in-t
kied of wealth.

There is another disadvantage we suifer fW
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.-viz., want of reliable labour. The Kaffir
population is our . sal labour. The KAJir popu-
lation is our labour market; but, like all blacks
living a pastoral and nomadie life, they are very
adverse to long periods of work. Emigrants
&ion settle down to be their own masters, as by
dint of liard work, with a little schening and
friendly helps from settlers, in two or three
years you wod observe quite a change in
their affairs for good. A Kaflir works one
month and rests six. He gets as much in that
month as serves to buy him lis blanket and few
.riakets for his six months of idleness. After
--ardage a Kafiir is seldom found to work b his
'ife, oe rather wives (for he is a staunich poly.

-amist, and lias as complete a harem as many
Grand Turk) do all his laborious work-hew
is wood, draw his water, plant his crops
nd gather them, while our sable Othello sits
-er-drinking and snuff-taking. You may be
ure, then, that while the gentler sex are really
he only working class of Kaff1rdom, there will
e little chance for white settlers to do great
hings in the way of agriculture-say such as
otton or sugar growing. It riles a clonist,
ore particularly an emigrant's feelings, to see

housands of those able-bodied coloured gentry
dling thcir days away while his fields are lying
die for want of more hands. This is often a
tal cause of bitterness between the two races,
hose feelings and tendencies are so widely
ifferent. A colonist is often obliged to resort
o bribing a native chief or head man to get
'affirs to turn out to gather his crops. It may
s.em strange to your years to hear the cry of
ant of labour while so many thousands of our
.Jlow-countrymen are starv'ing for want of that
hieh briugs them bread-work. Would to God
at a few thousands of the more able-bodied of

he Lancashire operatives were in Natal.
And now as to your second query as to the

omforts and discomforts of the colony. An
migrant woald not think of building a fine
ouse unless le had a superfluous supply of cash.
man with to j or three hundred pounds would

o well only to put up, a hut or cabin of two or
ree rooms, just to shelter him and his goods
til le could set about more permanent work.

y people with soft hands this would be con-
dered roughing it, but which old colonists,
ould, of course, treat as a mere trifling drscom-
rt. If an emigrant chooses to rent a fara at

nee, whrich can be done on very reasonable
rms, he would then have time to look about
'm for a suitable farm. It is, however, a very
a plan for new-comers, who look to country
e for a place to settle down in, to remain long
the seaport of Durban or Maritzburg, as the
tel charges would ruin a small purse in no

me. I do not think you would feel any great
comfort froin the hot weather. The coolies

om Madras wrap up here like a Londoner
ould in the Highlands-Natal is too cold a
imate for them. I have felit it quite as hot in
-ndon as ever I have felt it here, but the au-

cession of hot days is, of course, more numerous
than in England. I an now about sixty miles
from the coast and have feund it so cold to-day
(February, our hottest month) that I have had
to put on an extra coat. Tnere is a long suc-
cession of frosty niglts Lere in winter. Hoar-
frost is often very thick upon. the grass in the
villages. I have seen ice half-an-inach thick,
and snow six inches deep on the bills within an
hour's ride from this place. Fortunately, the
sunmer is the wet season, and the copious rains
and thunderstorms refreshen the atmosphere,
and make the evenings generally very cool and
pleasant. The average yearly temperature is
about 60 0 and the thermometer seldon reaches
to more than 90 0 or 9- > in the hottest
months-January and February. In wiater it
is often as low as 340 .

There is a long range of mountains running
parallel to the coast called the Drakensberg,
ab3ut 7,000 or 8,000 feet high from the sea
level; these mountains are generally covered
with snoiv during winter. The prevailing winds
in winter are fron the Indian Ocean in the day
time, and in the winter months, immediately
after sunset, the wind suddenly turns to the
west, off the snowy tops of the Brakensberg.
This wind las a very invigorating effect upon
the climate, and if you were upon the hills in
the face of this wind you would feel as much
taste of frost as you would in a north wind in
March at home.

From April to the end of September is one
succession of beautiful sunshine ; seldom a
shower o ram falis in all these months. This
las often a very charming efleet upon the new-
coners, as it is so very nuch at variance with
an English winter sleety, sloppy, rainy days.
We have, therefore, a comfortable winter, which
is a fine season for shooting, as you may be
sure. This country abounds with patridges,
pheasants, quails, wood-pigeons, powes, wild tur.
keys), snipes, parrots, rabbits, various speci.
mens of the wild anitelope, &c. There is there-
fore, a comfort in that you can go out at leisure
and shoot, and not fear being trapped up by a
ganekeeper.

Notwithstanding that Natal is, as far as situ-
ation upon the earth's surface is concerned, al-
most in the tropies, yet it is free from the
more virulent forms of disease. From re-
turns of mortality amongst the troops situate
in the various colonies, it appears that ont of
every 1,000 men 120 die yearly in Jamaica, 78
in the West Indies, 48 in the Madras Presidency,
28 in Bermuda, 16 in Malta. and Canada, 14 in
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 13 in the.
Cape Colony, and only 2 in the thousand in.
Natal. Consumption is all but unkiown here,.
and even persons who had strong tendencies.
towards that dlisease at home do not feel the,
least inconvenience from it here. The most
dangerous diseases in this colony are a kind of
low fever and dysentery. These are generally
brought on by intemperate habits (colonial

z_
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spirts are to bc shunned by emigrants), low
state of the blood, too nmueii.i exposure to the
sun in hot days, and general neglect of the
ordinary precautions necessary to good health
in any climate. Small.pox, cholera, and the
more infectious fevers are unknown here. Set-
tiers here being mostly men living upon their
own estates, and vith1 no one to bind then in
their arrangements for their own pleasure, spend
a great portion of their tine on horseback,
either shooting or enjoyîng themselves in a can-
ter to filends, or a trip into the towns and vil-
lages to hear the news, &c.

Very few people here but have horses. It is
generally the first outlay, and is a prudent one,
as the people in the country are generalty 80
scatteîed that footing it would be out of the
question.

Farmers have sulfered a great deal from
pleuro-piheumonia, a disease which is very dis-
astrous to horned cattie, but as inoculation is
found to be a great preventative of the disease,
it will probaly die out in a few years. I sec
from the papers that Australia and New Zea-
Jand are also suffering from this curse of the
farim. The requiremcnts of the colot.y are,
doubtless, many, but these are being gradually
supplied. We have tolerable roads, and the
rivers are fast being bridged ove.. (The govern-
ment are now spending about a quarter of a
million in improving and extcnding the harbour
of Port Natal, and we hope in a few years to
have a railway froma the seaport of Durban to
the city of Maritzburg. These two places are
improving wonderfully; there are some very
ine both publie and private buildings, and the
outlying settlements are gradually filling up.

What we require more than anything is imore
white people-capitalists, tradesmern. artisans,
and farmers. Young men of the lighter em-
ployments, sucli as clerks, assistants to drapers,
lc., are not wanted.

To begin with farming off hand, you would
,require, say-

10 cows, at £5 each .. .. £~0
8 oxen at £7 each .. .. 56
A cart .. .. .. .. 20

Plough and harrow .. . 10
100 acres of land, 103. .. .. 50
Oblong hut or cabin .. .. 5
Pigs and poultry .. .. .. 5

£196
For £100 you would be able to buy .300 acres

in scme places, if not more; it would buy 500
acres of Crown lan'ds, but then you would have
to go a litle further from a market.

If a man wishes to go into sheep farming, lie
should, of course, have a large capital at his
disposal. I think, however, it is as well to go
to work gradually and surely. I could point to
parties here now, after ten years' residence (and
who came out with all but empty purses), with
their 2000 head of cattle, large troops of horses
and mares, flock of sheep, large- farins of 3,000

or 6,000 acres, and coiforta'le hoiestea!
Farmeis will often give a helping hand to net
comers. Artisans can always find cmployment
Carpenters, vheelwrights, smith3, stonicnasoni
bricklayers, &c., can earn their ten or fiftes
shillings a day.

The price of land varies aceoiding to situi
tion; Crown lands are to be bonght on freehoY
for 4s. per acre, but farms may often be bougl
upon the land sales or long credit, and for,
cheap rate. Land in the chief townis is extii
sivelv dear, and anywhere within eight or ti
miles from them.

The products of the colony are, upon th
coast lands, sugar, tobacco, arrowroot, ginget
cayenne pepper, cotton, Indian corn, indg,
&c., &c.; in the way of fruits, pine.apples, ba
anas, oranges, lemons, nectarines, mulberrg
mango, and many others.

In tne uplands, wheat, barley, Indian cor
native sugar canes, potatoes, wool, cotton, mO!
Eîgslish vegetables, and apples, pears, peache
lemons, oranges, quinces, Cape gousebenia
pomeranates, and a whole list of others.

As a rule, emigrants ought to bring out nii
them everything they find useful at home. lk
not neglect warm clothing, as well as light, air
clothes, cruckery well packed, and all sortsi
enamelled wares are very useful in colonies
carpenters' tools, a good fowling-piece and n
odds zand ends of the utensils of the farma
handy, plenty of shirts, fustian ; calico prir
and fiannels should be brought out.

I am, dear air, allectionately yours,
D. T.

For the, Jgriculturist.

SOUTH RIDING OF LANARK COUNT.
SOCIETY.

Management of Agriciltural Socieiies, Stot
Secal Wheat, ProIuielai Exhibition. Prok
sur Buckland, Ottawa.

We would like to know a little of the expe
ence of others in managing their Agricluu
Societies, and y our journal affords a means,
communication.

In South Laiark under able guidance
have some years had good success, and agi
we have fallen low enough.

Formerly our annual subscription was o,
dollar, and it required near 270 members, ifU
paid only $1 to keep us afloat, and to particip
to their full extent in the government boune
By holding our annual exhibitions in differt
localities and thus extending the interest to t
neighbourhoods, we succeeded well. At this tiL
we distributed monthly some 90 periodicals..

This chanîge oflocality had its disadvantag
as we could not havé permanent buildings. T
Society afterwards chose Perth as its place
exhibition, and put up temporary buildings, L
again the interest flagged and our members
duced ir numbers.

We have now raised the annual subscript
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*2 as the minimum. Last fall we had a very
lessful exhibition and large numbers attended.
ne of our mooted points is, the propriety
rop anid farm viewing or not. One class of
-bers objects on the grounds that it is un-
to them who have înot good farms, and

ch are brokeui by rock, streai andi lowtand,
itng that they cannot successfully compete

their brother nembers who have fine land,
roken fields, and wiere farms are in couse-
ace more regular and better looking to the
ectors. They say the only fair way is by
ring in the bag at the annual exhibition.
er parties approve of both inethods and
Id have both the show and the crop viewing.
- it deal of warnth lias been displayed
ng the members, and we would like to
the views of other societies and a little of
experience. We cannot do witliout the

Al exhibition; Can we do without the crop
farm viewmtg? An opinion from abroad
prove an authority and help us to settle the

roversy.
ur societies have at different times brought
ulls, the Ayrshire being the favourite,
some fine grade cattle are the result.

they are only grades after all. In the west
e you are so fond of having the Provincial
bitions, because you have good ones, our
er farmers have pure breds, their imported

thorns, Ayrshires and Galloways. Having
so well andti gained renown,and .e trust pro-

:.n you enligiten us as to the best mode of
ducing pure breeds amongst us by means of
ociety. We will suppose the farmers either
o be rich enough or unwilling to pay breed-
the high prices asked for stock-getters.
shall we proceed? Give us advice or

us a lecture for not being up to the times,
thing to bring us up to the mark. It is
that females as well as males must be
ht in, in order te have pure breds. Sup.'
the society to be purchasers, we find

xpenses of keeping considerable. What
experience elsewlere ? Have you enter.
C Men. who.undertake this duty at reason-
rates, or will it do for the society to pur-
and then sell by auction to the highest

r anong the memboers?
e of our societies has anthorized a mem-
attend a sale and purchase; intending to

the animals for competition among its
ers aftervards.
Ayrshire is the favourite here, both milk

eef being looked for. We have a good
g country and subtantial farmers, but the
inter is a drawback. There is a deter-

ion to move forward. and if any of your
a can give us advice 'or direction, we will
better of it and a little plain speaking
o harm.
erly but little fall wheat has been raised.
anadian Fife bas been a great favourite, .
ight, I think, supply good seed even to
At, if applied for in time. Somé brought

in from there, did not appear to be any im.
pro' ement. The Golden Drop is now attract-
ing attention, and it has been noticed as being
quoted a few cents higher a bushel in the west.
ern market, than the other variety. Why?
Does it yield more and better flour? And can
you recommend any other variety of spring
wheat to us?

Kingston scems to be fixed as your most
eastern point for the annual show. Why not
Ottawa some time ? Have we no reason to get
jealous of our western brethren, and shall we
not put in our claims for a little more attention ?
We wish to bring them all down to central Can-
ada ocoasionally, in the hope that they vili
think more of us on better acquaintance. The
value of the great. Ottawa region, its influ-
ence and capacity for agricultural and manufac-
turing purposes will some day flah in upon the
iitelligent men of the west. The workers here,
if not so far on in their agricultural standing
yet as their more western brethern, are never-
theless accumulating influence and means, and
will not.be much longer in a position to be over-
looked in the estimate oitf the progress of agri-
culture in Canada.

You are pushing up the flax question and
have got your scutching machines, not forget-
ng to make us pay our part of the cost, but it

does not appear to have occurred to the mnana-
gers of the movement, that our Ottawa region
was the place to send one of the machines, and
that the flax culture could be as well if not bet-
ter introduced amongst us, then in more favour-
ed regions west. We purposely put in this
hint, and wisli to send it abroadi wide through
the columns of your Agriculturist and Journal
of the Board of Agriculture of Western Canada.

Now that a cry to aid the emigrant is abroad,
and a desire shown to bring him to Canada,
where is he to be planted if not in our Ottawa
region of country along and inland from this
other frontier of our country ? The mighty
St. Lawrence lias had its day, its canals and itis
railroads, and the future of the Ottawa bids fair
to ont rival it yet. The judges of the land will
soon find it necessary to preside in halls of jus-
tice built on the shores of the upper Ottawa, and
we trust that the future Boards of Agrieulthure
will have a sprinkling of Ottawa men amongst
them. It will be our own fault if this is not so.

Profcssar Buckland once paid us a visit, but
k is long, long ago, and our eyes have not been
delighted with anîy accredited agents of the
great agrieultural movements of the day emana-
ting from the Bureau of Agriculture or its
Boards. But they gather themselves together
up westerly and around Toronto, and we go in
for reversing the order of things by which th*
wise men came from the east, and put in a plea.
for a visitation and recognition from the west.

Other points miglit be noticed, but this letter-
is already long enough for the Agriculturi.

W. 0. BUEL], Preat. of Ag. Society..,.
Perth, 15th April,. 1863.
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ON THE BREEDING 0F HTSNTERS
AND HACKS.

Perhaps the best introduction to this paper
would be a reference to the prize-sheet of thc
approaching Exeter Meeting of the Bath and
West of England Society, where two lhandsome
premiums appear for I thorough bred stallions
best caiculated to get hunters and hacks." In
a national point of view the goud policy of call.
ing more attention to this subject cannot for a
moment be questioned, while the duty of doing
80 comes quite as legitimately w.ithmn the scope
of an agricultural association. Ail the rest of
the world is even more inclined than ever to
turn to us for their best cattle or sheep. There
is, in fact, no breed of animal that commands
so ready a market as a good riding-horse; and
yet, strange to say, there is no other br.nch of
business so fortuitously supplied. Saving in
Yorkshire Lincolnshire, and parts of " the
Shires," the breeding of horses is mere chance
work; and the very gentlemen of the district,
when they are in want of a promising hunter or
clever hack, have but too often to import him
from elsewbere. The mere rumour, indeed, of
a smartisli four-year-old will bring Mr. Oldacre
or Mr. Weston soine two or three hundred miles
specially to look at him; and dealers and their
agents now attend our great summer shows
as regularly as they do the autumn fairs, just
for a glance over the hunting classes, already so
attractive a feature in the proceedings.

And yet farmers will tell you that, as a rule,
breeding " nags" does not pay; as, under the
circumstances, it would be rather a curious
thing if it did. As a rule, breeding such stock
does not answer, because they are bred without
any rule at all. In these days, if a tenant
wishes to rear a good beast, he takes especial
care to secure the services of a good bull, as
with the same ambition he will bid up for a
Cotswold shearling or a Southdown ram. If,
moreover, ie really means to succeed, lie will
be almost as scrupulous in selecting a dani, and
thus provided, he gives the principle he is test-
ing a fair trial. But take the case of rearing a
riding-horse, and how does the self-same mon
proceed ? In nine times out of ten •just any-
how." He puts anything he may happen to
have with anything that may happen to.come in
the way. As often as not, he scarcely looks at
the.horse he uses, but takes the word of some
roving blacksmith, or broken down cooper who
travels the country with an animal "' best calcu.
lated to perpetuate the breed" of weeds and
sQrews. Then the foal, when lie does come, is
cultivated much after the same fashion, or, that
is, Ieft pret.ty much to shift for himself. You
will see him fighting for his own in the farm-
yard amongst ç lot of store -bullocks, as likely
as not with a hip down, or a hole in his side
from.a playful Hereford, and doiug as well as he
can-on that grand specific,.a due allowance of
bean-straw. The result of this wonderful system

is surely logical enougli. At a year old V
young nag is a half-starved, sulky-headed, bi
bellied, narrow-framed thing, with most pro6
bly a blemish or an eyesore of some sort!
complete his personal appearance, and with
genieral expression and cairinge as liveiyasdt
of Rosinante, or Doctor Syutax's Dapple. Y,
naturally, the breeder of sucli a prodigy is me
than anxious to seli him, but quite as naturi
can find nobody willing to buy h.m, until, vre
out heart, mouth, or action- under-bred, und
fed, and half-broke-the butcher gets hirm thro-
Ir with ilis next half-score of beasts, or the i
lage apothecary, on the spur on some het
moment, is beought to believe that the colt r
suit him. And thus it happens that breei
nags does not pay-with rather less outlay -
attention devoted to such a business tl
one would bestow rn a sitting of Cochi Cf-
eggs, or a litter of terrier puppies.

It may be argued fairly enough, thata far
docs not and cannot make the same wliole
business of breeding hunters and hacks as
does of producing cattle and sheep. Still,a
thing that is worth doing at all is worth &
well, and this might be put yet more empb
eally in a pecanary point of view. Then
scarcely an occupier of any position but who'
always a goodish animal or two that fie
round his farm, drives in his dog-cart, or, to
it out, rides with the hounds. Let these
some of them in continual succession, be L
that from use, age, or accident, get beyondt.
work, ard what then becomes of them? t.
owner cannot sell them, and he will not
them ; so that almost as a matter of em
and necessity he proceeds to breed from it
Let us not stay here to inquire whether the
just the sort for such a purpose; but let ui
the initiative, follow out the line of the soi
and show our friend that he sbould do, ln.
tra-distinetion to that lie too comnonly
done. The great improver, then, of his spt
is the thorough-bred horse ; and as a maxiL
you expect the produce of a balf or even t
parts bred mare to be worth rearing, youi
put her to a sire who :s as pure-bred as Ecý
himself. There may be occasional exceptit
but these are not to be trusted or taken as
cedents. A country mare crossed by a coct
stallion may now and then throw a good hi
but we shall generahîy find that such coci
are as nearly thorough-bied as possible,
after all, it is safer to keep to the genuine
cle. I cannot here but congratulate the(
cil of the society on the wording cf their C:
tions for this class, as net admitting the qt
cation of a half-bred horse to get good hai
or even clever, fashionable backs. Wher1
tainly, we see a fine powerful three-parts
horse, with plenty of substance and style -
'him, a good head, fige shoulders, lean
and so forth, we feel willing enough to h;
few more like him. But la this case we h.
very forcible illustration of a fallacy of's
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ýrb; for I like does not get like " Put the
ever thrce parts bred stallion to the equiall-
ever three-parts bred mare, and can we do so
ith the assurance tha' they will reproduce any.

n as good as themslves ? Most decidedly
t. The great point, the very foundation of
e personal excellence -f the animail we have
kfore us, centres on h's bc by a thorougli
ed horse-a reco'inend.tin of which lis
a st ek in turn would be as signilly vanting.

ofllnz can be finer, as the experi-ncc of our last
rist-flis shows vent to prove, iha.s the first
t between the short hirn and the Aberdeen
w; but what would be the result of crossing
escerossps? Disappointmeiit, uncertainty, and
borouli sacriice of all purity of type cither
m one breed or the other. A mai who went
in this way for generatio-is miglt eventually
something towards es tablisismng a new variety
breed; but this, with such sorts as the short-
ra and polled, already at our hand, will be
reely worth the time and trouble; and I an
t very sanguine of any enterprising individual
enting a better material for mnaking a hunter
a thmat lie can get direct from the thoroughu
d horse. What are the three great essentials
the modern imnter but speed, power, and
rage ? and where shall we get these but
cet from the sire ? There is nothing less
rranted than the supposition that the English
e-horse has deteriorated in strength or endu-
ce If you begin galloping himu at a year
a half old, to wear him. out in running and

ying" before he is three years old, and his
me furnished. this is no proof of all he might
e b-en had its powers been husbanaed, like
se cf lis ancestors, any of which, under like
umstanees, lie would have fairly distanced
r a four-mile course. Pace is now the
sword of the chase, and the best hunters in
cestershire, either for fencing, weight-carry-
or stoutness, are and long have been pare-

thorough-bred. These are the horses that
ke money, and next to these the three parts
i, by a thorough-bred stallion out of a wel-
d mare.
ut Jonas Webb, even at the acme of his suc-
. culled his rams, and many a short-horn
t we never see, las, like Brummel's neck-
hs, been fastidiously put aside as "a failure."
h the thorough-bred horse, however, it is
so ; here, unfortunately, there are no fail-
. Those of the highest degree go to our fa-

ps turf studs to serve at their fifty or thirty
ieas; others of almost equal excellence are
ght up for the foreign market ; while many
similar stamup are put at prices varying
ten to twenty guineas. Such horses are

)eyond the farmer's reach ; but instead of
'ing for something in the next degree-and

without the charge of mere fashion or high
ormance, might well answer the object-our
ýder is too often content with the very worst
ast-offs. People who live by travelling stal-

are not often men of much capital, and

they go as a consequence. more for a cheap
horse than a ggod one. Wita famng card
of ail a great-grand.îre has donc, or what this
very horse na hav accomplished over a short
course at a light iveight, they associate an ani-
mai whose appearance alotuc shuld condema
'hiin-narruw, weedy, and leggy, with scarcely
a point iii his favour for getting hunters, and
very possibly full of aIl sorts of defects, natural
and otherwise. The fee still is a smalil one,and
so the misclhief is lone. A man pays 25s.
wherc five guines woulld have been a saving,
and the thorough-bred horse gets a bad name,
plainly anl very palpably, if a customer would
caly make use of hiâ eyes. from being unfairly
represented. Consideàiag the infinity of good
or evil thLy are capable of pruducing, itisreally
a questioni whether lorses ever shoald be allow-
cd to travel without a licenst, the more partie.
ularly when we sec how fewv people take the
trouble to judge for themselves. It is said that
every Enghshnan is either a judge of a horse or
thinks lie is ; but one can s ,acely credit this
when we find such a number of weeds and
cripples year after year estning incomes for their
owners. Althouglh nag-breeding rnay not pay,
it is remarkable how many men still continue
the unprofitable pursuit.

And now as to the remedy. The notion of
encouraging farmers to breed a better sort of
horse is by no means a novel one. The offer
comes, in the first instance, by way of some re-
compense for the privilege of rding over their
]and, or to ensure their good-wll for the hunt.
Hence we have had Farmers' Plates and Hun-
ters' Stakes, neither of which can be said to
have thoroughly answered their object. The
so-called liunterjust '' qualified" by shoWing at
the cover-side a few times, and then went back to
lead gallops for a Derby favourite, or to vary his
performances in the field by winning a Royal
fHundred. The Farmers' Purse, given by the
gentlemen of the Hunt, has been often enough
stil) further from its original intent. A sporting
inkeeper or a hard riding townsman would just
'' qualify," again, by taking the requisite num-
ber of acres of ground, and bargaming for a
plater in due time previous to the race coming
off Then, by the aid of a quasi gentleman
rider who could sit still at a finish, the " bona

fide fariner" Boniface would pocket the purse,
as the donors looked on year after year in glum
disappointment, mcurmuring occasionally to each
other that this was not exact'y what they meant
either 1 Perhaps, however, next to losing, the
most unfortunate thimng that could. ever happen
to a reat tenant farmer was to win one of these
saine Farmers' Plates. It has given more than
one man of my acquaintance his first taste for
the turf: another result as little intended by the
founuders of the prize. But, let the membars of
the hunt not yet altogether despair of what they
may do in this way. Of lateyears the parse has
taken a far more popular form, and in place of
being contested as a plate on a race-course, it is
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now offerad as a premium 'qn a show ground.
To the growing interests and success of such a
system I have already spoken ; but we have
scarcely yet got so far 'is the show.ground.
Before we venture into public, we mubt see if
we cannot set to work, and breýed something fit
to place before the judges. And here, too, athe
hunt. mîay help us. Let it be adnitt.ed that, in
a free country like this, the licensing would
hardly be practical, and th-it any muan nay still
"travel" any brute he chooses., Surely the
fitting way to mueet hin will be to start a better
horse in opposition. Lot the naster and the
managing committee of the county fox-hounds
make it part of their business to see that the dis-
trict is never without the comnand of a good,
souid, thorough-bred stallion, " calculated to
get huniters and hacks.' Let. such a horse, if
necessary, be even the propeity of ibe hunt, to
stand at kennel stables; and let him, moi eover,
berve farmers' mares at a certain moderate figure.
Never, hovever, under any chcumstances, let
his favours be given gratis ; for people are very
apt to estimate that which they get for nothing
at vhat they pay forit, and such apracticewould
only tend to make mon more careless over a
matterwhich they are only too indifferent about
as it is. The principle I would here.recommend
has aiready been tried. It was only within the
last year or two that I was staying with a friend
on theborders ofShropshire, who was then look-
ing out for another stud-horse for the country,
as they had just lost the one they had been usingîz
.forsome seasons. Baron Rothschild, who hunts
the vale of Aylesbury so haudsomely, takes
especial care that a thorough bred one is ever
within the graziers' reach at Mentmore ; and
the Duke of Beaufoit lias niow always a stallion,
which serves mares within the bou.adaries of the
Badminton, at a trifle over a mercly nominal
fleure. I had the honour last autumin of award-
in~g his Grace's preniums for the best yearlings
by his Kingstown, as well as for the best marc
with a foal at ber foot by the saine horse, when
the following suggestive incident occurred. The
prize for the yearling vet to a really blood-like
fIlly, with file, free action to back her appear-
anlce. In the course of the niorniig I was ac-
costed by lier ovner, a perfect straiger, who
after a word for the young ono, added, " But you
would not give ber mother a prize. sir." I did
not know that I had ever hiad the opportunity of
doing so, until my new acquamntance explained
to Ie that she was in the brood-mare class,
aclnowledgmug at the saine time, " I know vhy
she did not get it; she is not quite well-bred
enough, nor active eno.-hi to be cither first or
second of ber order ; and that woide-ful nick
with the thiorougl.bred horse had done it ail-a
fact which even a possibly pai tial owner saw as
plainly as I did.

This brings me to another branch of my sub.
ject. Havmng secured the use of a good, pron-
ising horse, lot us as early as possible go on to
prove himu. The four-year-old hîuntmg' clss is

the favourite one at our agricultural meetin,'
but I an not quite sure butthat the yearlinaa
two-year-old classes are not more advantageot
in their effects to the breeders. Iii the 6r,
place, if a man lias a toleiablygood-lookigfo
be may begin to keep him rather botter than
.ear nany farmers are incliiied to, if he think
exhibiting him as a yearling. Then, if e,
chooses, this said exhibition may be somîetij,
of a market. It is not every man who hasti
time or ability to " make" yotung horses i ar
there is always some risk in breaking, uan:
forth. A fair offer should consequentlyseg
be refused, especially if it comnes at an ea
periodt in the colt's career; but this is a paît
the business, again, that agriculturists are sea
ly up in. If they have a good-lookiigyor
one they are terribly apt to overstay their ti,
with him, and to keep him about home until
gets thoroughly blown on. A dealer has e
opportunity of shifting a stay'maker that'
fariner can possibly command; i ad even fur4
this "matking'" of a hunter of a very neees*
implies a deal of knîocking-ahout. A fric-ld
my own once refused an offer of between t,
and three hiundred guineas for a prize two-y
(Id from a neîighboring master of hounds, o
to keep him until, from a series of mis-.aps.l
ches:ut horse became almost unsaleable,'i
nev--r afterwards worth a fifth of what vas
for him. Others will become yet more eimr
ed with t.beir own, and turn ail their geesei,
ganders. Such a man will look ut bis colta
ho finds him to be too good either to ride or
sell; and the coarse, fleshy, cocktail coin
stallion is the consequence. His owner's:
mediate influence in the neighibourhood is.
to get himi some mares, aud as le has never.
a day's work in lhis life lie is possibly frece fi
any very visible strain or blemishu. a poinittbb
equally certain to be made' the most of. t
alnost needless to say that thuepresence of,.
a stallion docs infinite injury in a district: ,
if the weedy thorongh-bred should not'tn
vit bout a license, it would be z.dvisable to,

dowi such aun animal as this otllr one by at
parliamenit. Some gentlemen without any
the direct call of the M. F. H. vil] offert
friends the example of a proper model ofit
own frce will. An entlisiast lik-e Mr. P
Snaith, with a horse so well selected as
Thoon--Captain Barlow,with Robinson repk
by Middlese.--and, I înnst add very npp:c
ately lure, Captain WVatson, with the Bisho,
Rom fo-d's cob, followed hy iuugerford-
inculcate a most useful lesson in their sen
districts. Theon did wonders in this way.".t
Boston ; and, despite their vicinity to thet
tal of the turf. the famimers of Sulffolk, ,
within a very fev years back, were quitelî
to try and breed a bunter "anyhow," and1
anything that came in tleir way. The imp
ment, thanks to the opportunity at Riuskett
eau say, fron personal observation. is rC.
markable; while the Devonians.must kno
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ter than I can tell thern how much they in turn
owe to the Dorsley Stud farm, wlhich I had the
pleasure of inspecting a year or two since. I
ave also seen the Beauties of Mamhead, where

ssimilar principle is uiheld ; for though the
illustrious Gemma di Vergy nay bo beyond our
reach, I arn glad to hear that since I was there
Sir Lydston Newnai lias provided a second
horse vith such good stouT blood in his veins as
tle Dupe, who will, no doubt corne within the
frber's figure.

It wiill be gathered that the point of this paper
a relianuce on the use of the thorough-bred

ose fo'r inproving our breed of haeks and
unters. Othser crosses, with the sine qua non
Sipurity on one side, are of course available,
eh as putting the cart stallion on to the blood
are; but these extreînes rarely neet or "nick,"
id are not to be recomnended. A better plan
ould naturally be to associate the thorough-
red dan with the cocktail sire; but this, so
ar as the tenant.farmer is concerned, is pt acti-
ally impossible. It would require fartoo large
noutlay to buy in the stamp of running mares
t to breed hunters from, and we nust be content
ith whait I betieve, after all, to be the very
st meanus for the' purpose. No animal leaves

stronger imprimatur of hinself than the race-
orse ; and thougli lie may not be big ana bulky,
nvili.often tlrov back to more size and pow% er.
he cross put the other 'way is not Lommon,
ithier can I remember any sueh striking ex-
ples of its success as, evei if possible, to war-

nt its more general adoption. Nearly ail our
:tsteepleelhase horses, if not thenselves quite
orough-bred, have claimed thoroug h-bred
es; and I may cite an example in this way
at came personally under my own observation
ry early in life. My fatier lad for m-.ny years
lis stud a thorougl bred mare c.Jled Pintail,
Pioneer, that, just towards the close of lier
ý?er, threw that famous steeplechase horse,
The Britiai Yeoman," by Count Porro. 11er
erious produce, however, had been anything
isuperior, and as a chance for imbaing them
ti a little more stoutness and substanoce, she
s pat One season to a good-looking three-
ts-bred stallion that was travellingin the dis-
e, the result being unsquestionably the veriest
ed of the whole famrnily. As for the Yeoman
self, light., wiry horse as le was, nothing but
pure lineage cond have carried him tlrough

iand under weight in the way it did.
To be continued,

,ARD OF PRIZES TO CATTLE AND
SHEEP BY POINTS.

IR, I was mach pleased some years ago witl
ilihlilet which described the plan adopted in
Cliannel Islands of awardin:f prizes to cattle

the greatest number of marks, according to
sIs, and it has occurred to me that if such a
iwere adopted by the Royal Agricultural
'ty it inight prevent a recurrence of the

dlissatisfaction at the award of prizes at the late
3attersea Show, both as regards cattle and

slheep ; for, independently of the 1i1ut that was
then founud with the first prize §hort-horn aged
bull, aud the first prize Leicester shearling ram,
t.hey have botl proved unworthy the distinctions
they have obtainied, by the opinions shown (by
breeders) when they were put up to public sale,
and also by the disgraceful figure the shearling
ram presented at tIhe Warwiclshire Show at
Birmninglan. Prize animals ought to be per-
feet models for breeders to copy, and not like
the short-lorn bul witl too wcakz a Middle piece
to tie his quarters together, nor the Leicester
ram, w1huse defects were too numerous to men-
tion. Enelosed I subiit to Ile attention of
Leicester breeders a list of the necessary points
for a Bakewell Leicester, with their appropriate
value, in the hope that more able judges that
myself may take the natter into consideration
to suggest alterations and improvements to the
plan
Head...........2
Neck...... ..... 3
Collar

Chines.. . .. s
Ba:ck..............
Loins..............
ipîs..............

ItRp..... ..... 2
Shioulder kernel . . 1
Outsidle shoulder . . i
Settig ou and form of fére-

legs .. ..
With and lengtl ot brenst 3
Depth of rib .. .. *

Belly .. .. .. 
L-g of Mutton .. .. 4
lick joi.t and hind legs 2
Flesli ........ 6
Wool. ........ 4
Synmietry. namiely, straight

linie froi back of poil to
near the rumpJ .. 3

Girt at back of foiceg,
close to elbow, so great
thaýt th e hlind quarter s are
iuden wheu facng ihe

she p....... .....
Size with symmxetry .. 5

Twenty-three points, sixty-three marks.
A sheep possessing any one of the following

had points should be excluded by the judges,
however good it may be in its general liomîts:-

1. Want of girt at back of elbow to make its
fore hide its hind quarters.

2. Bad neck.
3. Hadly placed blades.
4. Deficient chines.
5. Bad leg of mutton.
6. Narrow breast, with badly placed forelegs.
7. Deficient wool.
1 shall feel much obhged if yon will favour

me by inserting the above remalks in your next
Messenger. I am, sir, yours, &c.,

J. G. WATKINS.

WoodIfield, Droitwich,-Bell's Messenger.

STEAM CULTIVATION.

The question is asked-How small a farm
may profitably be worked-by thesteam plough?
Probably the righit wasy to answer it wculd be
to consider hov large a capital nay be· profita-
bly cmployed on any farn in question. Con-
sidering the facilities for disposing of its pro-
duce, and the best possible mode of turning its
productive )owers to tccount, what is the sum
which nay be the most profitably empioyed in
it.s cultivation ? This would decide the questioa
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whether suchi an addition to tie capital employ-
ed upon a farm as steam cultivation necessarily
involves is consistent with farm profits.

But there is another point which materially
affects the answer such a question should re-
ceive ; for, supposing it determined th'at steam
cultivation shall be adopted, its profitableness or
otherwise depends more than any other thing on
the possibility of working the apparatus pretty
constantly throughout the year. ,We know of
one example where 30 or 40 working oxen have
been dispensed with by the use of a 10 horse
power engine in cultivation, and where, there-
fore, unquestionably a direct savng has follow-
ed its adoption. This is wvhere the soil is so dry
and easily worked that, except when heavy rain
is actually falling, or the land is covered with
snow or bound up in frost, the cultivator could
be kept constantly employed throughout the
year. In other cases we know of the engine
having been employed in cultivation with a
comparatively small displacement of animal
power, and where, nevertheless, the tenant is
perfectly satisfied with his enterprise. This,
on the other band, is where the soil is so stiff
and difficult to work that the advantage is de-
rnved especially from the superior, quality of
the work accomplished on it. There is a timit
placed upon the diminution which steam tillage
offeets in the horse power of the farm by the
quantity of other work-carriage, &c.-which
remains to be done. Where a great deal of this
has to be accoriplished, as in a~case we kuow of,
where 30 or 40 acres of mangel wurzel are car-
ride to the homestead every winter, and where
20 loads of dung per acre jpon, perhaps, 80
acres of a farm of 200 acres have been car-
ried fron the homestead every winter-where
the market town is 14 miles off, and so on-it is
plain that, taking the work of the farm alone into
account, it will not pay to, procure the services
of a stean plough, except by way of hire. This
the tenant bas done to his great advantage, as
he believes, notwithstanding that he has paid
from 10s. to 20s. an aci e for its work, together
with all the coals consumed in the operation.
He had 40 acres of wheat stubble nloughed in
this way wvith Fowler's apparatus last year, and
notwithstanding that we have knoivn the farm
all our farming days, ever since, 20 years ago,
it was broken out of grass, yet ve have never
seen a better crop of mangel wurzel, swedes,
and turnips than there is upon ihose 40 acres
now. Another quarter of the farm lad been
stean ploughed the previous year, wlere turnips
had been fed off and where mangels lad been
drawn, and first-rate crops of barley, wheat, and
oats had been taken. The seeds sown with the
two former c'rops had yielded more green food
and hay over 30 acres than the tenant had pre.
viously knoivn upon the whole 50 belonging to
that quarter of the estate. The oat stubble,
which, being somcwhat-foul, lad not been sown
with clover, w-as plonghed by steam last autunn,
and a crop of peas, the like of which was never

seen upon the farim before, was grown there tbà
year. The tenant aeclares that the straw wal
8 feet lying, and podded more heavily than aq
sticked peas in a garden ; he fully expects 8
quarters per acre. Jt is certain that he bu
found it profitable to hire the steam plough,
notwithstanding the heavy clrges for it. M
inideed, notwithstariding the limited extent 0l
the land in his occupation, he would, did the
means at his disposal allow his doing so, pur.
chase the apparatus, even for the 200 acres o
plough land to which lie is confined.

A farmer must bave horses enough to do the
carriage of his farm; and lie must have hora
enougli to work a drill and do the harrowiv
before and after it. To be sure, Mr. Smith, '!
Woolston, has a combined cultivator and dril
which is worked very eiliciently by steam power,
But apart from this, the sowing of the land, is
harrowing, and the carriage of manure and prc
duce will generally remain to be done by horm
Let any tenant consider how many horses 1,
may dispense vith, retaining enough for tM,
and he will soon learn vhat saving wil[
made by the adoption of steam culture. '
that lie must add wlatever advantage he m
obtain by letti:.g out his apparatus on hire, ar
far more than this, the advantage which, esped
ally if his land be stiff and clayey, he wilild
rive from the superior quality of the cultivatik
dono by the steam-driven apparatus ; and E
will then be able to determine for himiself k
probability of steam cultivation answeringf
purpose. Fowler, Smith, and Howard all cok
pete on very even ternis as to mere cost of;
paratus for the custom of the really small araâ
farnis, to which steam cultivation is thus prot
ably applicable ; and, without attempting.
state the precise circumstanees under which
given acreage will or vill not yield a satist
tory interest upon an investment in steam cu!:
vation, it seens plain that a much smaller e
tent of arable land will in most cases pay f
the expense than is now generally imagmed,
igricultural Gazette

THE VINE LANDS OF LAKE ERI

On a pleasant afternoon, last weel, we to0
a drive through the sand region which skirts t
city of Cleveland on the east and south; 3
were struck by the evidence, on .ll sides, of t
increase of the Grape Culture. Scarcely a fat
honestead, holding of any sort, be t a few rm
a few acres, or a larger faim, but exhibi,
evidences of new, or increased, attention
the cultivation of the grape. Without the p
lie specially noting it, the portion of Cuyah
county immediately surrounding tbis beaut
Forest City, is fast becoummg a cotntinuoussi
yard. The grape crop is proving a sure.
lucrative one; and land owners are not slow
note and profit hy the fact. The expeienct
the vintuers of Kelley's Island, proving that
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lake region is almost if not qurite free fron all
the drawbacks of blight and frost, and the other
evil which occasionally try the patience of the
vintners in Southern Ohio, has had it influence
here ;- but there is yet another influence to
whieli due credit should be given. Settled in
and around the city is quite a large population
of Gerians; and hardly one of them who pos-
seses a rod of ground, but bas a grape vine,
wvell trimmed and trained, and annually filled
with the laughing fruit. The success of these
children of the " Fatherland " lias taught a les-
son to the Yankee element-an element quick
to grasp at any idea that has success marked or
indicated upon its features;-and the conse-
quences bids fair to be, a continuous vineyard
li city, suburbs and country, to the outermost
skîrts Of the warm sand soils of the Cuyahoga.

This grape fever-a very healthful disease,
we lold-is not confined Lo the Cuyahoga
region. We have already alluded to tle exten-
sion of the culture on the lslands above us
and our cotemporary of the Sandusky Register
notes that tens of thousands, pechaps hu1îdreds
of thousands of cuttings are going into the
ground about that city; and the epidemie, it
says, "is sweeping all over this region and in-
rolving land holders and cultivators alike.
barge quantities of land are being divided up
ato small parcels and sold out for vineyards.
r'he whole peninsula over the Bay, is becoming
nvolved, and the Islands and main land alike
eel the impulse of the epidemie. With a good
rop of fruit this season, another year will wit-
ess a great increase of the fever. We know
.0 reason why there should not be a good crop,

ýut there vill doubtless be failures in the future.
Yitl the impulse that the grape culture now
as, there will neither be that care in selecting
and for grapes, mn preparmng it and in cultivat-
ng and tending the vines, necessary to insure
nifurmî success-even if general success sbould

'ermain the rule. The reckless, the careless, the
lovenly and the negligent will be pretty suretventuaIIy to fail-as they would fail in almost
verything else."-Onio Cultivator.

SCOTCH FARMING IN TBE OLDEN
TIMES.

The first of the "Fordyce Agricultural Lec-
tures," delivered at Aberdeen in Scotland last
conth, was devoted to a review of the history
>f Agriculture in that country. Parts of this
ilstory are instructive here: for there are
ome features in the Scotch farming of last
entury to which our own farming now bears
oo great a degree of resenblance. The inter-
al confusion and wars that raged so long, left
he country in a wretched condition, and it
ýas not until about the year 1782 that many

of impro-vement began to be visible.
"Up to that period it was the practice to

livide the arable land of each farm into what
as called infidd and outfield. The infield, or

intoon as it was sometimes called, was that
part of the ground which lay nearest to the
toon or farm-steading, and usually consisted of
about one-fifth of the arable land of the farm.
As draining was little known or practiced in
those days, the farn offices were pitched in
the drier spots of land, often upon the top of
some eininence or little hill. This infield land
received most of the manure, all, in fact, that
was made at the steadiug, and was likewise
further replenished from time to time with
earthy stuff, brought fron the mosses and
places. It is generally said to have been kept
under a continual course of crops, although
this, I think, can hardly be truc, and was gen-
erally nianured every third year; the dung
being applied to the bear, after which came
two crops of oats. A good deal of bear,
or barley, vas cultivated in those days for
making malt, and mucli smuggling o. whis-
key and illicit distillation was practiced in
sone of the more secluded districts. The per-
petual cultivation and frequent manuring
which the infield land received, had the effect
of giving the soil a dark colour and friable
loamny texture, but it was quite overrun with
weeds, which spranig up freely under such a
system of management, little attention being
paid to cleîning the ground in those days. Spur-
rey, or Farr as it is here called, used to be so
great a pest that in some seasons the corn was
completely choked by it. The outfield land,
which foried by far the greater portion of the
farms, was managed upon a different plan. A
good deal of it consisted of what was called
rig and baulk. The baulks were wide spaces
between the rigs or ridges, from which the
soil had been gradually carried off by contin-
ual gathering up the ridges. So that the
ridges had not only their own soi], but also
that of the baulks or intervening spaces which
were thus left bare, and grew no crops what-
ever. Any large stones or bouiders that in-
fested the ground were usually rolled into
these baulks to be out of the way. Successive
crops of oats were taken off this outfield land
as long as they could grow. After three or
four, they scarcely returned more than the
seed. and they were then allowed to rest.
That is to say, they were abandoned and left
to cover themselves with such weeds and
grasses as their exhausted nature were capa-
ble of producing. Thus they lay for perhaps
five or six years, and they were again plough-
cd up and subjected to another series of crops.

"l The outlield land usually consisted of two
divisions, calledfaulds and the faughs. The
faulds or folds were about half the extent of
the other, and generally were divided into ten
parts, one of which was ploughed up every year.
Before this was donc, it was enclosed with a
turf wall and the cattle folded up during the
night and for a few hours at noon. In this
way a good deal of dung was left upon it,
which served to recruit its exhausted powers
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and en.bled it to pro'duce botter crops. The
faughs, on the other hand, got none of this
beneficial treatment, and received no manure
of any kind. When broken up, it was by the
method known as rib-plowinag, whiclh was
thon called faughing, and hence the namie
applied to this ground."

In those days, " carts being scarcely known,
the dung and peats were carried in creels, and
the corn or neal in sacks laid 'across the
horse's backs."

The rent was largely paid in kind, so nany
''wedders, lambs, poultry, &c." The results
of the kind of cultivation described, are still
perceptible in the condition of the land. The
sterility of some fields is plainly to be ascribed,
not to any lack of fertility, but to the exhaus-
tion of the ancient outfields," or to the
abstraction of the soil fromi the "baulks."
The old "intoon" land, on the other band, is
still considered the most valuable of all ; and
it is interestinig to observe," said the speaker,
" that the continual cropping it underwent
does not seem to have at all impoverished it,
owing to the abundant supplies of nmanure
with which it was so frequently replenished.
In point of fact, the result of the farming sys-
tom in those days was to enrich ilie infie;d
at the expense of all the rest of the farn.
Those infield portions were of conparatively
small extent, forming, as it were, crofts around
the farm houses. Whn new crops were in-
troduced, and these bits of intoon land were
cleai ed of weeds,stimxxulated with lime, and sown
for the first time with turnips or grasses, they
yielded nmost luxuriant and abundant crops;
instances occurred of upwards of 470 stones of
22 lbs. each (say 5 tons) being got from an
imperial acre of ryegrass in the finest places.
A crop of this amount was actually measured
and weighed on a quarter of an acre, on the
farm of Monkshill, in Buchan, in the last con-
tury-the coles being taken when dry and
ready to go into the stack, the weather having
continued fine from the time of cuttinîg. The
ryegrass in these cases was uncommonly
strong in the stalk, and bore up the crop with-
out lodging badly. Most of it was about 31
feet in length; but in sone of the oiuster
portions of the field, where it continued to
grow longer, sone stalks of it measured 6 feet
2 inches. This was the Lolium perenne or
common ryegrass."

May we not learn from this bit of agricul-
tural history, a new lesson of the efflcacious
results of the carefuil and liberal application of
manures? The botter farming of fourscore
years has not, yet sufficed to obliterate the
traces of the once prevalent negligence of the
farmner, where he did little or nothing to re-
place the crops he harvested; and where fer-
tilizing materials were put on, continued cul-
tivation during the lapse of the saine eighty
years, lias only served to increase, rather than
diminish, the productive cffects of their regu-
lar employment. -Country Gentleman.

GYPSUM AS A FERTILIZER.

To the Editor of the Canadian ./lgriculturist,

Sil,-I wunld feul nuch gratified were yon,
through the medium of your valiable periodical,
to set at rest a question that has been agitated
here respecting the properties of Plaster of
Paris. Somie are of opinion that it is andvan.
tag"eouls only in the production of one crop,
whilst others contend that it is beneficially
productive in a succession of crops. You, Mr.
Editor, or some one of your numerous corres.

pondents, who have tested the growing quali
lies of this fertilizer, iigit be able to give u
information upon this subject: by so doing yoi
will very much oblige.

Yours respectfully,

JxmEs ToRRANcE.
Goderich, June 21, 1S63.

REMnR5s-We searcely feel ourselves corn
petent "to set at rest" the question which our
correspondent bas proposed. The action of
plaster, both in this country and in Europe is
often attended with peculiar difficulties, alike to
tie scientific chemist and the practical farner.
ln some localities ils application produces no
sensible effects wvhatever, wh le in others th
results are of a most striking character. Along
the sea coast it produces generally little or no
effect, while in situations remote from oceanie in.
fluences its fertilizing power is quite marvellous.
As a sulphate of lime it supplies to plants two im-
pot tant ingredient,-sulphate and lime-which
sone soils do not possess in sufficient quantity.
But it would aiso appear that gypsum acts bene.
ficialy in attracting moisture from the air, andin
fixinr ammoniaand othur gascous bodies floating
in the atmosphere, and in bringing them
within the available requirements of growing

plants. The smnall quantity usually appliedu
a top-dressing in spring, to clover, &c., although
frequëntly attended by marked effects on, the
first crop, eau produce, we should imagine, but
little influence on the second. But when large!
quantities are applied. as is sometimes done to
the hills of Indian corn, the effects are fre
quently visible, within their linited areas, in tii.
succeeding crop. • We should be happy to r
ceive a statenxent of the views and experienm
of practical farmers on this subject.-[Eus.
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MEETIEG OF TRE BGAURD OF AGRI-
CUerURE.

A meeting of the Board of Ariculture took
place at Kingston, 23rd uilt., at 10 a. in., at the
British American Hotel. The Board con-
menced its session

AS COUNCIL OF THlE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION,

The following nienbers being present:-Messr:.
E. W. Thonison, President; Wm. Ferguson,
Asa A. Burnham, R. L. Denison, Ion. B. Rut-
tan, Prolessor Buckland, and Rice Lewis, Vice-
President of the Board of Arts.

Letters were received froma the following
members. regretting théir iiability to attend
the present meeting, viz.: Hon. Mr. Christie,
owing to irgent business; Dr. Richmond,
personal illness; Dr. Beatty, illness in his
faniiv.

The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved.

The following communications were submit-
ted by the Secretary.

From Mr. Geo. Prentice, of Whitby, express-
ing his aissatisfaction with the mode of testing
the ploughs at the Provincial Exhibitions, and
suggesting some improvements.

Fron Mr. S. Fairbanks, of Whitby, suggest-
ing that the Council should use its influence to
endeavour to procure a law to compel every
one keeping a stallion for hire, to pay an an-
nual license of not less than $40 for the sanie,
in order to prevent the breed of horses bc:ing
deteriorated by the use of very inferior stal-
lions at a low charge.

Froni lon. A. J. Fergusson Blair, M. L. C.,
stating his wish to continue for this year the
"Fergus Cup" given by his father, the late,
Hon. Adam Fergusson, for the past two years.

From. Mr. J. E. Pell, accepting the appoint-
ment of Superintendent of the Arts Depart-
ment of the Exhibition.

From Thos. Wilson, Esq., Secretary of the
Kingston Electoral Division Society, requesting
to know whether family tickets for the Provin-
zial Exhibition would be furnished by the As-
ociation to the members of that Soiety on

the payment of $1 for each member.
From Mr. I. K. Parsons, of Guelph. in refer-

nce to thejudging ofCheeses at the Provincial
hibition, requesting that care may be taken

a appoint judges thoroughly acquainted with
lie different kinds of that article.
From Mr. W. A. Cooley, Ancaster, agreeing

o continue to act.as General Superintendent
fthe Exhibition.
From Mr. J. B. Aylesworth, Secretary of the

0'ounty of Addington Agricultural Society,
tating that that Society had resolved to hold
o show for the current year, but to give their
Unds in aid of the Provincial Association.

Prom Mr. D. W. Beadle, S-,. Catharines,
stating it to be his intention to assume' the
offer of Prizes made by his father, the late Dr.
Beadle, for Pear Culture, and requesting that
the same should be inserted in the Prize List.

From the Secretary of the Lower Canada
Board of Agriculture, dated May 28th, rCquest-
ing to know what action the Council proposed
to take in reference to the Exhibition, in view
of the funds not having been voted by Parlia-
ment.

From the Hon. Mr. Alexander, of Woodstock,
dated June 17th, suggesting for consideration
whether it is expedient to give the same amount
of prizes for sheep in the classes in which the
competition is very limited, as in those in which
th3 entries are numerous ; also stating.it to be
his intention to move a resolution to prevent
the Exhibition being infested with gambling
tables, &c.; and suggesting the holding of a
meeting, on Thursday evening of the Exhibi-
tion week, by the Delegates, to discuss any
matters affecting the interests of Agriculture.

Froin Mr. I. T. Anderson, of West Flamboro,
dated June 19th, offering an explanation of cir-
cumstances which occurred at the Exhibition
of 1S61, in consequence of which the Canada
Company's prize was withheld from his wheat
after being awarded to it, and requesting to be
again permintted to become an exhibiter at the
Provincial Exhibition. In this explanation
Mr. Anderson alleged that his wheat had been
maliciously mixed with inpurities by another
party, after being brought into the Exhibition
Building.

From Dr. Beatty, suggesting some internai
arrangements of the Exhibition Building.

The following motions were thcn agreed to:
Resolved,- That this Council cnploy a

team and plouglman to try the plougls en-
tered at the next Provincial Show, and that
the decision of the Judges be given on the
trial made vith. such team and nan only, and
in no other way.

Mr. Fairbank's communication on tlie sub-
ject of stallions was referred to the general
meeting on one of the evenings of the Exhibi-
tion week.

The thanlis of the Council were voted to
the lon. Mr. Fergusson Blair, for his liber-
ality in continuing the " Fergus Cup."

Mr. Wilson's letter, in reference to the
Kingston Electoral Division Society being
considered,.it was decided that the practice
of giving family tickets having been discon-
tinuLd forniany years it could not be revived
under any circumstances.

Mr. Parson's letter on cheese was referred
to the conmittee for appointing judges.

Hon. Mr. Alexander's letter beingr con-
sidered, the suggestions on sheep were referred
to the Committee on next year's Prize List;
the Secretary was instructed to request the
attention of the Local Municipal authorities
to the suppression of gambling tables and
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similar nuisances at the Exhibition Grounds
as much as possible; 'and it was Resolved that
arrangements should be made for the holding
of meetings for discussion on the evenings of
Wednesday and Thursday of the Exhibition
week.

Mr. Anderson's letter being considered, it
was Resolved that his request to be again ad-
nitted as ail exhibitor cannot be acceded to

this year.
Resolved,-That the Judges for the Exhibi-

tion be appointed in the saine inanner as liere-
tofore for the Agricultural Department, by
requesting the County Societies to nominate
competent persons for certain -.lasses, and the
Board selecting fron such nominations such
names as nay be necessary, and that a con-
mittee be appointed for the purpose, consist-
ing of the President of the Board, the Presi-
dent of the Association, Professor Buckland,
and Mr. Denison; and the judges for the Arts
Department be appointed by the Committee
of Boards of Arts.

Resolved,-That the President of the Asso-
ciation be requested to conimunicate with
Bis Excellency the Governor General, and
such other distinguished persons as lie nay
think proper to include, inviting them to
visit the approaching Exhibition.

On motion Dr. Beatty's letter in reference
to internal fittings of the Building was referred
to the Local Comnmittee.

Resolved,-Tliat Messrs. Thomson, Burn-
han, Christie, Ruttai, Buckland, and Deni-
son, be authorised as Delegates to the New
York State Show at Utica iii September next;
and Mr. Fergusson, Dr. Richmond, Dr. Beatty,
and the Hon. Mr. Alexander, to visit the
Lower Canada Provincial Exhibition at Mon-
treal, taking place at the same date.

Moved by Professor Buckland, seconded by
Mr. Lewis, and

Resolved,-That a public trial of Mowers.
Reapers, and Plougls, be conducted under
the direction of the Board at the nost suita-
ble period next summer, at which the awards,
of tlhe Provincial Exhibition shall be given,
on the condition that all prize implements
shall be exhibited at the Provincial Show.

On motion the Secretary was instructed to
make arrangements for getting Postîng Bills
of the Exhibition printed and distributed.

The Council then adjourned at 12 o'clock
to 3 p. m., then to meet a.nd join the Local
Committee at the City Hall.

As THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE,
The Board met, at 12 o'clock, noon. Pro.

sent: Messrs. Thomson, Ferguson, Burnham,
Denison, Ruttan, and Buckland.

The followiug çommunications were sub-
mitted:-

From the;Bureau of Agricultue, dated 27th
Feb. 1863, stating that the following gentle-
men had been elected members of the Board,

viz.: Hon. David Christie, Wm. Ferguson,
Esq., Asa A. Burnbam, Esq., and Dr. Richi.
nond.

Copy of letter to the Hon. Mr. Eventure
Minister of Agriculture, in accordance with
instructions at last meeting of the Board
applying for the 2½ per cent. whichl had been
withlield fron the Agricultural grants in 18621
for purposQs of agricultural instruction.

Fron tae Secretary of the East Riding of
York Agricultural Society, in reference to re.
ceiving the Report of York Townshhip S.
ciety, a part of such Township being in the
East Riding, and a part in the West Riding
of York.

From Mr. Henry Strickler, of Waterloo
Township, to whom the Flax Scutching lia.
chine belonging to the Board lad beenî lent,
reporting favourably in regard to the workine
of the machine. 0

Telegraph messages from the Bureau of
Agriculture, received by the Secretary in Feb.
ruary last, asking for returns of the harvest of
1862, and also a letter of a later date.acknow
ledging the receipt of such report as the Se.
cretary had been able to forward fron the
materials at conmand. Tiese comm unica.
tions were submitted with the view of eliciting
the opinion of the Board, as to the propriety
of adopting measures for annually obtaining
complete and reliable agricultural statistis
as soon as possible after harvest.

A letter from Mr. Chamberlin, Secretary of
the Canada Commission for the International
Exhibition at London, 1862, accompanying
specinens of many varieties of seeds, wich
had been shown at that Exhibition from dif-
ferent countries, and now forwarded for dis.
tribution to 'Upper Canada contributors to
the saine of grains; also, letters from narties
amongst whon these seeds lad been distri.
buted, acknowledging receipt of the same,
and promising to experiment with and repoi
upon them.

From the President of the County of Grey
Agricultural Society, desiring to be inforned
whether the Mount Forest Branch Sociey,
cc nsisting partly of meibers residing in the
County of Wellington, and holding tiheir ex-
hibition within the County of Wellingtonis
entitled to a share of the Government Grant
from the County of Grey Society, in propor-
tion to the number of members.

From Mr. C. Knowlson, of Peterborougl,
calling in question, at considerable length, tht
soundness of the principles upon whicl thi
Agricultural Societies of the country are or-
ganised and supported by Government, ant
imputing to some societies, especially in tht
County of Victoria, gross- abusés in the uin
agement of their affairs, and suggesting t&
necessity of due enquiry into the subjeet.

From Messrs. Wrench & Sons, Seedshiet
London, England, with excellent samples o
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*wheat and other seeds, exhibited hy them at
tie International Exhibition of 1862, and now
forwarded for distribution.

Prom Mr. Jas. J. Ryan, Secretary North
lastings Agricultural Society, desirin. to be
informed whether the Townships of Hunger-
ford and Huntingdon could be united for the
purpose of forming a Branci Agricultural So-
ciety in opposition to the wishe if the latter
township.

Prom Messrs. Austin Baldwin & Co., Ncw
York, Agents for the lamîburgh International
Agricultural Exhibition, taking place in July,
1863, several letters, printed circulars, and
other documents, requesting the co-operation
of the Board in the objects of the Exhibition.

Prom Mr. C. Sibbald, Brockville, with a
sinple of exceedingly fine wool, from the
Negretti sheep, in Pomerania, Prussia, sent
out by a gentleman from that country, with
the view of ascertaining the adaptability of
the breed to Canada.

Prom the Treasurers of several Agricultural
Societies, desiring to be informed how soon
the Government Grant to such Socicties will be
available, and what will be the amount of thet ume.

From Mr. Richard Chaloner. Secretary of
Ihe Mount Forest Agricultural Society, en-
uiring as to the efforts of the County of Grey
ociety to exclude the Mount Forest Branch

rom the full benefits of the Government Grant,
)n account of the latter Society consisting
artly of members from the County ut Wel-
igton.
(llie Secretary stated that lie had replied

t leigth to this communication, and that from
he County of Grey Society, as well as to the
aquiries fromu the North Hastings Society,
tating the requirements and limitations of
lhe law in each case.]
Prom Mr. F. Slanly, lessee of the build-
gs and grounds lately occupied by the Board
an experimental farm, asking for a certain

eduction of rent, on account of repairs and
iprovenents made to the said buildings.
Prom Mr. John A. Donaldson, of Weston,

rging upon the Board the great importance
Canada of promoting the cultivation of fiax
a staple crop, and soliciting the influence

fthe Board in advancing the same. This
tter was accompanied by a very superior
ecimen of raw flax, of nearly mature growth,
st pulled froni a field in Whitby'; and also
other sample from Mr. Mitchell, of Norval,
'equally good quality, testifying strongly to

adaptedness of the soit and climate to this
licle of produce.
From the Bureau of Agriculture, Quebec,
ating that the grants to the Agricultural
ocieties would take place at an early day.
From Hon. Mr. Christie, urging the impor-
nce of completing the arrangements for the
blication of the Canada Short Horn lerd
ok.

From Messrs. W. C. Chewett & Co., Toronto,
an estiniate, obtained in accordance with in-
struc:ions at last meeting of the Board, of the
cost of printing and binding the Herd Book.

From Mr. Denison, as Report of Committee,
a rough draft of plan of fittings for the Mu-
seum in the Agricultural Hall.

The Board tien adj3urned to 7 p. m.

MEETING OF TIE LOCAL COMMITTEE.

At thrce p. m. a meeting of the Local Coin-
mitete took place in the City Hall, according
to appointment, the Council of the Association
being present as ex-officio members. The
Secretary of the Comnittee read the minutes
of the past proceedings for the information of
the Council, and several tenders were opened
for additional works required on thec exhibi-
tion grounds. The Committee then proceeded
to the grounds, and examines fully the pre-
parations for the Exhibition, which were
found to be in a satisfactory state of forward-
ness and completeness. The Committee then
adjourned.

TuE BoARD OF AGRIcULTURE.

At 7 p. m., to which hour the Board had
adjourned, there not being a quorum of mem-
bers present, an adjournment took place to next
morning at 10 o'clock.

FiIDAY, July 24th, 10 a. m.
The Board met this morning, according to

adjournment.
Present: Messrs. Thomson, (President),

Ruttan, Denison, Burnham, Ferguson, Buck-
land.

Minutes of yesterday were read.
Resolved,-That a sum not exceeding Two

Hundred Dollars be appropriated by this
Board to be expended in preparing and fitting
up the Museum in the Agricultural lIall, at
Toronto, and that the following Committee
be appointed for that purpose, viz,: The Pre-
sident of the Board, Professor Buckland, Mr.
Denison, Mr. Ruttan, and Mr. Burnham.

Mr. Donaldson's letter on the subject of
Flax Culture being considered, it was

Resolved,-That Mr. Donaldson's efforts in
promoting the culture of flax entitle him to
the thanks of this Board and of the country at
large, and the Board will willingly do all in
its power to forward any feasible plan that
may be proposed by Mr. Donaldson with theview
of attracting the attention of Agriculturists
to the advantages of devoting a portion of their
farms to the cultivation of this product.

In reference to the samples of flax submitted
it was also

Resolved,-That the Board desires to express
its satisfaction at observing the excellent
samples of flax, the growth of this year, sub-
mitted by Messrs. Donaldson & Mitchell, as an
evidence, if evidence were necessary, of the
fitness of the soit and climate of this country
for the production of this article,-The Board
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trust that the- culture of this crop will receive
the attention from farmers of wlhiLh it is wor-
thy, and feel convinced that llax muay be muade
a most important article of export from
Canada.

Resolved,-.Thbat so soon as a suflicient num-
ber of the cattle breeders throughout the coun-
try, and of the County and Township Agricul-
tural Socictics in the Province, shall each bind
themselves to take a copy of the Ilerd Book of
Canada Short lorned Cattle, this Board will
undertake to publish such a work, and offer the
same at a reasonable price, probably not ex.
cccding $3 per copy.

cMr. Knowlson's letter on the subject of the
organization and management of Agricultural
Societies generally, and particularly in regard
to the Societies in the County of Victoria, hav-
ing been considered, it '.vas

Rsolved,-ihat as certain abuses stated by
Mr. Knowlson to prevail in the management of
the affairs of the Agricultural Societies in the
County of Victoria appear to be altogether of
a local character, the remedy appea s to the
Board to lie in the hands of the intelligent and
influential individuals residing within the limits
of each Agricultural Society, and the Board
recommend united efforts to dispel such abuses,
if they really exist, on the part of all the real
friends of Agricultural progress, and the Se.
cretary is hereby instructed to comnunicate
with the Secretary of the County Society,
calling his attention to the alleged abuses, and
particularly to any inaccuracies and omissions
which may be found to occur in the statement
of receipts and expenditures accompanying the
annual reports.

On the question ofAnnual Agricultural Sta-
tistics the Secretary was instructed to corres.
pond with the Bureau of Agriculture with the
view of ascertaining whether the Government
designs to undertake the collection of such
statistics in future.

jn reference to Mr. Shanlay's application ;t
iwas

Resolved,-That one quarter's rent be re-
mitted to Mr. Shanlay in full satisfaction of
his claim for repairs, in addition to the remis-
sion of any charge for fodder remaining in the
outbuildings when lie entered into possession.

AS COUNCIL 0F THE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Ferguson submitted an aecount for
the services of guards employed at the Exhibi-
tion of 1859.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by Mr.
Buckland, and -

Resolved,-That the account remaining over
since last Exhibition at Kingston for services
of guards employed by the Local Committee,
amounting to $86,75, be paid.

On motion, the Secretary vas instructed to
procure suitable badges for the members and
dfficers of the Council and-the Local Committee
ouring the xhibition.

4

On motion, it was Resolved-That Dr. «Beatty
be rcquested to visit Kingston at an early day
for the purpose of giving directions in refer
once to the internal fitting up of the Exhibi.
tion Building.

The Board then adjourned to Saturday,
Septenber 19, at the Exhibition Ground,
Kingston, at 2 p. m.

CHEMICO AGRICULTURAL ICI 00IT
UE ULbTER.-]NbW FLAX MAOCISE,

We observe from the Journal of this impor.
tant and useful Society, that Ilhe culuro ald
production of Flax occupies a large shareof
its proceeding, and that its able ard indefatiga
ble chenist, Professor Hudgs, continues tg
devote himself to the amelioration and advance.
ment of agriculture, both as a science and a
art. At the recent snnual meeting of thii
-ociety, held in Bellast, we find from the Repon

i that a new American Flax Brake was spoken of
in highly commendating terms:

Ma. GuLn-I beg to bring under the notice
of the Clemico-Agricultura Society a ne
American invention for more thoroughly break.
n flux straw, and so preparing it for the oper-

ation of scutching that the adhesion of the booa
or shoove to the fibre is so slight that the scute
ing can be performed in less time. and the yield
of fibre will be greater, than if the breaking be
performed by any machine now in use. Neary
two hundred of Sandford & Mallory's flax au
hemp breaks are at work in A merca, and tht
savin g effected by their use is such that the ai
chine is paid for in from twenty to thirty days
They are simple in construction, portable, no
weighing over 10 cwt., do not occupy more that
five feet square, require less than one hors,
power to drive, and no skilled attendance, vil
break from twenty to thirty cwt of straw pe
day, taking fromn it m the operation from 341
to 50lbs. lier ewt. of shoove, and will give anin
creased yield of fibre of from 6 to 38 per cent
according to the nature of the straw. No pi.
ticular machine ls required to scutch with aftea
wards-that operation can be perforined b.
hand or by the ordinary mill stocks; if by tÈ
latt r, much less speed will be necessary, atleàý
one-third less than if the straw were broken v
ordinary rollers. The flax produced is ak
softer, and more stones eau be cleaned to th
hand per day, whilst the tow lef t is clean, an
worth nearly double the coininon seutching to
The machine consists of an iron framé, carryin
two paire of fluted metal rollers, the flutes bei.
of a peculiar shape ; to these rollers iscomm
îîicatedýa-rapid vibrating backward and forwak
motion, wbereby the straw is crushed and-ru
bed so as effectually to loosen and. shake off tL
shoove, and by an ingenious arringement alet
tinuous progressive movement is given toi.
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roller', as wel' as the vibrating motion, whereby
the straw is fed through in a steady stream. No
more hands are re luired to work this break than
those now in use ; the stîav is streaked ere
being presented to the rollers, and is ready for
the scutchers as il comes out. The machine ar-
r:ved here at so late a period in the season,when
most of the seutch milEs h id ceased workinr,
thatI had didiultv in retting the tr'als I wished.
Still, throughi the kiidness of some gentlemen,
Iam able to give the Society a statement of a
few. The Rev. Joseph Bradshaw, Milecross,
Netownards. writes ie,under date March 7:-

"SrR,-The flax straw (112lbs.) which was
pet through your brake ('Sandford & Mallory's
Patenit') produced, vliei cleaned or dressed,
22lbîs. 4 izi. ; u hilst another lot of exactly the
'une kinid of flax, and same weighxt, pioduced

:!01bs. lOozs., turas showinz a difference of ilb.
10ozs.. in favour of the Anierican brliake.

"I superintended the operations of both par-
cels froa first tu last, su that I cari guaranttee
the aceur.cy of the result. The second lut was
donc in the ordinary way, having been rolled by
Wooden rollers, and aftervards scutched at thi ee
handles driven by a water wheel; the first lot
after bemng paissed through your brake, was
likewise seutelhed in a similar manner by the
same men at the sane stands, so that I consider
there could not have been a fairer experiment
thanCtie one I made---I remain, &c.,

" JUSEPI BRADS1AW.
"Mr. Alex. Guild, Be-lfast."
And Mr. John Williamson, Roughport, at

whose scutch mill a machine lias been at work
for a month, says in a letter dated the 9tlh mst.:

i IoUHPoRT, April 9, 1863.
"DEAR Sm.-I have to report to you on the

merits of Sandford & Mallory's American brake,
which lias been at my seuteh mili for the last
three weeks. I have tried it on varions kinds
of straw, and find the results as follows:--On
very poor and liard straw I found a gain of llb.
per cwt. over the same broken by ordinary
rollers; on medium quality of straw a Lain of
21bs. 4ozs. per cwt., the yieid by your brake
being 181bs. 4ozs. against 16lbs. on same straw
brosen by ordinary method: on very tender
straw over-watered the gain was 3Slbs. per cwt.
the yield by your brake being 14,lbs. against
lllbs. by ordinary method. I find the flax
from your rollers easier seutched, and the yield
softer to feel and the quality improved than that
rolled in the ordinary way.-Yours truly,

4 JoN WILLIAMsoN.
"Mr. Alex. Guild, Belfast."
It will be seen that the saving in over-watered

and tender straw is very great. la America,
?ven better results have been obtained, and I
lave several certificates to that effeet, but I
prefer that the machine should make its nay
ere on its merits, as tested herei and I shall
eel under obligations to the Society if they will
ppoint suitable parties to test the merits of the

invention in a thorougi manner. There is a
machine at work every day at Messrs. Thomp-
son & Co 's Foundry, Brown Square, and any
gentleman is welcome to bring lus own straw
and experiment for himself. Mr. Williamson
lias also kindly offered to show the one at his
place at work to any one calling. I may men-
tion here that the machine breas hemp so
thoroughly that little orno seutching is required
afterwards. The price complete is £50.

We subjoin the following remarks on Sand-
ford & Mallory's Flax Brake, taken from the
last number of the New York Working Far-
mer.

From the inquiries which prevailed among
far mers a fev nunths since, upon the subject of
Flax Culture, we presume that much more than
the utsual breadth of land has been devoted to
th:s crop, the present season. We expect to
receive shortly the reports of the Comaissioner
of Agriculture for the month of June, in which
the statisties of the Flax crop, so far as scer-
tained, will be presented, and we shall t' à be
enabled to judge of the prospective yield of this
great staple for the year 1863.

\We have every reason to believe, however,
that the crop of 1863 vill be enormous, as com-
pared with that of other years, and consequently,
we desire again to call the attention of Flax
gruwers to the unprecedented merits of SAN-
FORD & MALLORY's NEw FLAX BRAKE. On
page 161 will be found a fine representation of
this ingenious and efficient machine, and also
mary flattering tes-imonials from those who
have used it for months, shon ing its great supe-
riority to any Flax Brake previously in use. la
our August nunber we shall publish similar
recommendations from other parties, as the
proprietors desire that the publie shall become
fully acquairted withî those practical tests and
well authenticatedfacto, which furnish an indis-
putable criterion of the Igreat merits of their
machine. Over SEVENTY of these Flax Brakes
have been sold in varioussections of the country
during the past eight months, and no better test
of their efficiency ean be asked, than the uni-
formly favourable reports and opinions of the
different operators.

Messrs. SANDFORD & MALLoIY are now manu-
facturing a small machine-costing only $155-
admirably adapted to the wants of the FARMER.
We witnessed its operation a few days since, at
their rooms in the Harlem Railroad Building,
corner of White and Centre Streets, New York,
and while the work it performs fully equals in
quality that of the larger machines, the labour
required to drive it is hardly as great as that of
turning a grindstone. Every farmer who has a
crop of flax to prepare for market, should order
orfe of these small brakes immediately, as it will
pay for itself in one season in the saving it will
effect in the preparation of his Flax, and its
transportion to market. We ought to th4nk
the persevering industry of the inventors, wko
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have brought- out this new Flax Brake in the
very nick oftime, when the demand ior Flax as a
substitute for Cotton, and the scarcity oflabour.
ors on account. of the war render a machine of
this description a prime desideratum in the
economy of the FAnnî.

REARING CALVES' ON MILK AND
LINSEED MEAL.

When a calf is first dropped it is covered with
a thick slime which Dame Nature teaches the
cow by instinetto cleanse by licking it off; and
if she shows any disinclination, the country
people, to induce her to do so, sprinkle it with
a little salt and fine oatmeal. This is iiecessary
for the calf's comfort, cleanliness, and healtlh,
and is thought by many usefully medicinal to
the cow, and on every account should be en-
couraged. If the calf is perimitted to sick the
cow it wili be more diflicuit to make it take its
meals from the pail, and also fret and annoy the
cow, which will not give its milk freely, but
retain it for its offspring. But though it will
be necessary to prevent the calfsucking its dam
for these reasons, it should be fed on the cow's
first milk or beestings, which nature designs as
its most nutritious food; it is also medicinat,
cleansing the bowels of the pent-up neconium
or feci.l matter secreted there during its con-
finement in the womb. It should, therefore,
get a suflicient portion of this naturally medi-
cinal aliment four times a day, say a pint and a
half at a time, so as not to keep it fasting too
long, and, at the same time, not to overload the
ste aach. The calf should get a portion of its.
own dam's milk as long as it retains its peculiar
medicinal quality, which may be known by its
coagulating upon being heated or boiled; but
older calves should not get any of it, as to them
it would be injurious.

When the calf is a weekold alittle skim mi'k
my be gradually mixed with the new milk, and
after a fortnight, a little fine oatmeal, Indian,
beau, pea, or linseed meal mucilage may be
added gradually, which will enable the industri-
ous and economical housewife to save her mxilk
for the production of butter or cheese, and rear
her calves also.

No doubt but the best and most proper food
for the calf is its own dam's milk ; for it is a
true food, in which the components of nutrition
are so nicely balanced by the all-wise and bene-
ficent Creator as to set at nought all human com-
positions; but it is of so much value for human
éonsumption that it becomes necessary to econ-
,ornize it, and.make imitations of it, though at a
very humble distance ; and thus it is that science
comes to our,aid. Professor Johnson says, in
iis " Lectures on Agricultural Chemistry,"

Sthat while the ,calf is young, during the first
.two or three weeks, its bones and muscles chiefly
grow. It requires the niaterials of these, t here-
fore, more ·than fat, and.jhence half themilk it

.gets:at first may be skimmed, and a little bean

meal may be mixed with it, to add more of the
carein or curd, out of wIhich the muscles are
formed. The costive effects of the bean meal
are to be guarded against by occasional medi
cine if required. In tle next stage more fat is
necessary, and in the third week, at latest, full
milk should be ,iven, and more milk than the
mother supplies, if the calf requires it;
stead of the cream a less costly kind of fat may
be used. Oil-uake, finely crushed, or linscd
meal, or even inseed oli, may supply at a cheap
rate the fat which, in the form of creamn, Eells
for much money ; and instead of additional mill,
bean meal in large quantity may be tried, audif
cautiously and skilfully used, the best effectso
the size of the calf and the firmness of the veal
may be anticipated."

This scientific note from Professor Johuson
has engaged the attention of many stock master
in Ireland, and, amongst the rest, Mr. C
Beamish, of Cork, who adopted it and broughi
it to a regular system on an extensive scak.
His formula for compounding the mueilage i
as follows :-Thirty quarts of boiling water are
poured on three quarts of linseed imcül and four
quarts of bean meal. It is then covered u?
close ; and in 24 hours added to 31 quarts (i
boiling water, tlien on the fire, pouring it ih
slowly, and stirring it constantly to preve
lumps, with a perforated wooden paddle, ser
to produce perfect incorporation. After boili;
30 minutes, the prepared mucilage or gruelF
put by for use, and should be given blood a
lukewarm to the calves, mixing it in sni1

quantities at first 'with mik, say one-fourit
mucilagce with three-fourths milk, progressire
increasing it, so that by the end of a fortnigh
it will be i equal parts ; by the end of the thit
week, one and a half nucilage to one part milk
by the end of the fourth week the mucilage ruo
be given in double the quantity of milk, a
skim milk may be substituted for new milk, as
by the end of the Éixth week the mucilage vil
be gradually increascd in the proportion of t#
and a half to one of milk, and from that out t
the tenth week, the milk may be gradually>
duced, so that by that time thy may heft
wholly on mucillage till they are fifteen or sL
teen weeks old, when they may be weaned.

During all this time, if too early in the seas
to put out the calves, they should be comfot.
ably housed, Well ventilated, and kept perfeei
sweet and clean, with a little sweet hay tiedi
bundles, and suspènded so that they mry ph
with it, and leai.n to nibble and eat it, ând
little :pounded chalk mixed with salt, given:
troughs to lick at pleasure, which preýEn
acidity in the stomacb, and undue formation,
curd, small lumps of linseed cake should also.
given in other troiigis, wlhich they will soU
learn to suck, if a little pains are taken to put
bit in their mouths after they have taken fta
meals of milk and mucilage. When housed
will be advisable to have a separate pen.for eý
calfi ôf sufficient size to walk aboutrin to
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lent them getting into the habit of sucking
each other, and swallowing the hair which,
niting with the curd, by the regurgitating

prOcess going On in the stonach, forns round
halls, which are indigestible, and which is the
fertile cause of the death of so many promising
aimals. The following sale of the quantity
of milk, or milk and mucilage conbined, for
each calf nay be useful, but should be altered
setording to circumstances:-For the first week
the calf may get fromn 3 to 4 quarts daily ; for
the second week, 4 to 5 quarts ; the third and
lourth weets, 5 to 7 q.artsi fifth and sixth
reeks, 8 to 10 quarts; six to eight weeks, 10 to
2quarts per day, and so on, increasing the

luantity aboutt 1 quait per week per calf till
-caning anie, dividing the above quantities
lually, and feeding the calves four times a day.
Some parties do not give so mucli liquid food
'rday, but make it up by giving then finely

,ut roots, dry oatmeal, &c. ; but the animais are
sei too young for such food, thouglh they may
et the minced roots, so as train then into their
se. Hlay tea is an admirable thing also to mix
'itLh the mucilage and milk, as it contains a
arger arount of nutriment in a soluble form.

ln the sunmer time the calves may be left
ut on the grass, both day and night, in a fort-
ight after they are calved, and fed as already
1ecribed they should be in the house ; but a
arm, slieltered paddock should be provided for

hem, and in wet weather they should have
ccess to a covered shed.-rish Gazette.

IXTRAORDINARY OATS.

A correspondent sends us a ricl sample of
rohfic oats, accoinpanied by the following
oe. Having herrd of a wonderful field of
ats on Mr. Gibson's farmi of Tullyquhairn on
te estate of Argbigland in the "garden parish"
fKirkbean, I visited it, and found that rumor
ad not exaggerated the produce. The field,
àteen acres in extent, lias a crop which rises
n an average 6 feet 6 nches in length, and on
wo average cars I.counted respectively 154 and
29 priclekis. This fine crop is ready for reap-
'g, and if weather permit, will be in stook
fore this intimation can appear in your col.
us.-Dumfries Standard, 1862.

TRE GREAT INTERNATIONAL
WHEAT SROW.

We have much pleasure in calling the atten-
tn of ohr readers to the spirited enterprise of
e Monroe County Agricultural Society, in
ganizing a great International Wheat Show
be held in Rochester, N. Y., September Sth,
h and 10th. Our friends on the other side of
e lake seem to have taken a course sone*hat

similiar to our Provincial Associ ation, aided by'
the Canada Company, in offering large prizes
for the best samples of wheat, exhibited in
large quantities, especially adapted for seed.
We trust that as the competition is open
to the Britisi Provinces somne of our Upper
Canada farmers vill enter the lists, witli
a good chance, we think, of bear:ng off' a
prize. Whether they do Éo or not, they
may safely reckon on disposing of their grain
at a remunerating rate. Every practical man
knows full well the advanîtage of a change
of seed. We wish our neighbors, in this im-
portant undertaking, every success.

The following premiums are offcred:

For the Best 20 humhbes of Wi'to W ter WÙvbat,
For the Seennd Het du. do.
For the Best 20 bnshels Rer Winter Wheat,
For the second Best - do. do.
Fur the BFL 2 bushels White Winter Whrat,
For the Second Best do. do.
For the Bebt 2 bushels Red Winter Wheat,
For the Second Best do. do.
For the Btist 2 bushels Spring WLeat, .
For the Second Best do. on.

$1"0 o)
75 910

100 40
âU 00
50 00
25 (10
40 00
20 10
20 09
10 00

CompetXors for these prizes wili be required
to fhrnish sanples of the wleat in the ear and
with the straw attached, (say 50 cars of wheat
and straw), also furnish a witten statoment of
the nature of the soil on which the wheat grew,
method of cultivation, time of sowing, quantity
of seed sown, manures (if any used,) and mode
and time of ripening and harvesting, and the
yield per acre, with such other partieulars as
may be deened of practical importance; also
the name by which the variety is inown in the
locality wlere it was grown.

The Wheat must be one varily, pure and un-
niixed. The prize to be awarded to the actual
grower of the wheat, and the wheat u hich takes
a prize is to become the property of the Society.

It is hoped that farmer in all sections of the
United States and Canada, vio have good
samples of wheat, will compete.for these Prizes.
It is higlhly important that the % heat growers
of the two countries should meet togethèr and
compare samples of wheat raised in different
sections. We understand that the money for
these premiums bas been raised by subscription,
among the friends of Agriculture in Western
New York, and the time of holding the Fair
hàs been fixed so as to enable farners to pur-
chase their seed from the wheat entered for
competition. A change of seed is also desira-
ble, and it is believed tihat all the wheat of
good quality sent to the fair will find purchasers
at a high price. Full particulars can be obtain-
ed by addressinîg the President of the Society,
Joseph Harris, Editor Genesce Parmer, 'Ro-
chester, N. Y.
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THE CROPS IN NORTHUMBERLAND
COUNTY.

We have received a letter from an esteemed
correspondent at Cobourg, under date of July
lOth, from which we make the following extract
in reference to the crops in that vicinity:-

"As I an writing 1 nay state that crops in
general look very well hure this season, with
the exception of hay, which will b' light. Our
spring vas fine and ail our crops were got in in
fine order, and though the season and grouud
have been raither dry the crops have grown
vcry well. There ivas some damage done by
both the grubs and vite worm, especially on
dry ground, and now I have heard of the Aphis,
or louse, that did so much damage last year,
having been seen on soie fields in the neigh-
bourhood. I carefully examiined my own fields
yesterday but saw none of them. Our sprinig
wleat is just begiîrning to head out, and is in
that stage when the wheat fly damages it. I
sec a few flies among mine, but I thlmk they are
less in nunber 'h.an have seen theni for some
years, so, that should nothing unforsecen occur.
we have the prospect of an abundant harve:t.

The weather has been very warm for some
tine past, and is forcing our crops forward very
fast; fine weather for corn, of which there is
more planted this year than usual.

Our root crops are looking well, potatos un-
usually so. There is som. complaint of the lly
taking the turnips, and sonie farmers have had
to sow a second and third time, but this is the
case more or less every scason.

w. R.

CURIOUS FACTS IN FRENCH AGRI-
CULTURE.

One of the most singular peculiarities of
French Law and custom is that which leads to
an almost infiniitesimal division and sub-division
of agricultural lands. M. Pinard, Procureur
General of the Court of Douaid, recently gave
an intteresting account of this remarkable fact
in the social system of France, and of its
resulhs.

A law, introduced at the time of the first
French Revolution, and still in force, deerces
that the property shall, at. the death of the pro-
prietor, be equally divided among bis children,
and that no deed shall exceed the half of the
testator's property if he leaves one child; the
third, if he leaves two children ; the fourth, if
lie leaves two or more." There are thus per-
petuated and increased an immense nunber of
amall peasant proprietorships; a state of things
which is generally held to be a curse on the
prosperity of France.

M. Pinard says that the number of proprie-
tors assessed to the land tax was, in 1842,
11,511,841; lie adds that each of these estates
consists in fact of several parcels"uot lying con-

tiguous, or compactly, but in detaclied portions
-probably broughlt under one hand by inter.
marriage. Thus, while in 1842 ilicie were over
eleven and a hali millions of land owners taxed,
n 1834 there were of these parcelles, or parts

of estates, 123,360,338. Deducting from this
number everything proper to be deducted, and
the rural, property of France is believed to be
divided iito 100,000,000 parcelles, and the
average area of eadh parcelle is niot greater
than one and a quarter acres-hialf a hectare.

About five million fanilies, or three-fourths
of all the inhabitants of France are enîgagedin
agricultural pursuits. The French peusant
clings with singular tenacity to his small estate-
lie will not sell it; lie scorns to he a.irel
laborer; he is bent on remaining proprietor.

e hais no capital; often his land does not
afford him a livelihood, then he goes to the
usurer and borrows. Peasants whose estat«
yield two and a half per cent. at mnost, do not
hesitate to borrow at the rate cf six orsevm
per cent., rather than sell their land. The end
is easy to sec; the money-lendets at last gettào
property. But so poor are the pensant pr
prietors, so unenterprising, that 'ilanded pm
perty is mortgaged to such an extent thatth
interest payable in consequence is actual
equal to one third of the estimated rental oftW
Empire."

THE GRUB-A CURE.

During most of past week the grub cont
ued its ravages to an increasing and nearly a
alarming extent-being almost univerm
throughout the whole of the northern cons
tries, the cold backward weather very mut,
weakening the plants, and allowing the von
greater freedom for its rayages. Ourioub
enough this year the greatest amount of&
struction lias been upon dry and carly soi
whereas in former years the grub used to coL
mit most ravage in heavy wet soils. Ail tt
experience tends to show that the only saw
guard against grub is to secure good sous,
seed, inake the lard well, and add man!
which vill aid in quickly advancing the croi
On one farm on which there lias been a gre.
deal of injury donc by the grub, the farn
having apprehensions that a particular fle
in which there was a good deal of fogga,
would be very bad with the grub, had tt
land thoroughly barrowed, anid before sown
the oats he mixed with the seed a quantity;
guano equal to about 1 cwt. to the acre
land to be sown, and sowed by the han t
seed thus prepared. The seed vas the sat
that lie had sown in several other fields;;.&
while in those where no-guano was us.ed
ravages of the grub.are extensive, on this à.
laid down with seed mixed with guano, I

on which he apprehended such injury, tb-
is not the slightest appearance of the-gh-
and the crop promises to be agood one ._
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other fariner on Deveronside took the saine
plan with two of his fields, and these arc quite
free fron grub, and exhibit great luxuriance,
while the i cst of his crop is much injured.
We know of other cases whcre the saine ,plan1
bas been equally successful.-Banfsh&ire Jour-
ual.

THE FLAX CROP IN CANADA.

'lhe cultivation of flax is increasing every
jear in several portions of this P,ovinee, and
the preseuit condition of the growing crop is
generally of a very encouragih.g character.
With proper care and handling it will no doubt
be turned to a profitable account, as prices
must rule high in consequence of the great
dearth of cotton. We take the following para-
graph from the Toronto Leader, of.July 21st.:-

NEw Fhx.-We have examined a splendid
specimqn of new fßax, grown by Mr. Riobert
Watson, of Whitby. The stalk averages he-
tween three and four feet in length, and will
prove of a quality equal, if not superior, to that
nown in Ireland, or any other flax growing
ountry. 'T'le ear, even at present, is large

-nd heavy, and the crop promises to be most
bundant. The (uantity of seed expected may
esafely estimated at twenty bushels pur acre ;
ad the quantity of fibre, when properly pre
ared for market, not less than 500 lbs. The
2ed is now worth $1 50 per bushel of 50 lbs.,
aking the yield $30 per acre. The fibre is
orth $10 per cwt., whieh would yield $50,
-king, in all, $30 per acre. These facts should
e most encouraging for the farmers of Canada,
j devote their earnest attention to such a pro.
Qctive field for the developement of their skill
ad industry, as the cultivation of flax would
ndoubtedly prove. We are iàdebted to *Mr.
ohn A. Donaldson, of Weston, for information
a this .eubject, on whose authority we have to
_te that a'more beautiful field of flax has
ever cone under his observation in any coun-
y. We shall be happy to afford ail interested,
1 opportunity of exaniining a fine specimen
Ow ia our office.

THE FLAX CULTUIE.

We may now safely number flax as one of
i crops of this country, as we find the culti-
tion of it has greatly increased, and we hope,
erefore, permanently'established.
It is a pleasing duty to notice the excellency
the crop wherever it bas been grown, and
e have now before us a-samplefrom the farm
Stephen Wade, Esq., measuring upwards of
ree feet in length ; aiso a sainple grown in a
-ce of land atthe back of the residence of B.
alkeri in this- towni measuring forty-six
Ahes in~ leIigth.
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The latter is grown from whitc seed bearing
a white blosson, and is said to be a very valua-
ble variety on accounit of the length and fine-
ness of the fibre.

We hope to hear that there is sufficient
energy amongst us to cstablish retteries and
scutching mills, so as to render the flax grown
by the farmers a marketablu conimodity.

The Flax-Scutching machines iniported by
Mr. Walker, last year, are, without doubt, the
most labour-saving and effective for lis coun-
try, and we have iuch pleasure in naking the
follow'mg extract fromn a Belfast paper-

This superior machine, which carried the
prize medal froi all competitors at the show
at Lille, lias borno high tcstinony to by a gen
tieman, in a letter read by the chairnan at the
special meeting of the Munster Flax Inprove-
nient Society, held on Moînday, in Cork. The
following are extracts froma the lutter re-
ferred to :-" The late improvements," says the
writer, "made in the machine by the patentee
so alter the working power of the machine as
to double the quantity of work thrown off by
it formerly, giving a supeýrior finish, and re-
quiring mucli less skill in ti oporatives." "I
consider Rowan's Machine a positive acquisi-
tion, and feel confident that at no distant day
it will be adopted in this country by those
most deeply intorested in the prosperity of the
linen business.-St Ihomas iome Journal.

A WONDERFUL EWE.

Our readers, we doubt not, will find the fol-
lowing extremely interesting. There is in the
possession of James 3oyes, Esq., of Whit.
hill, Middlebie, a fine old Cheviot ewe, which
has obtained the renarkable age of seventeen
years, and lias given birth to foi ty lanmbs. It
is reported she is in lanb this ycar aiso, and
promises, with the kinoly attention of Mr. and
Mrsî. Boyes, to hold ont for some years to come.
The number of lier years on the one hand, and
the number of lier progeny on the other, render
the case of this fine old sheep rather remarka.
ble, and such as, we believe, is but seldom par-
alleled.-Annandale Herald, Jan. 31, 1863.

EXHIBITIONS TO TAXE PLACE.THIS
AITUMN.

PROVINCIAL AND STATE:
Upper Canada, at Kingston, September U1

to 25.
Lower Canada, at Montreal, September 15

to 18.
New York, at Utica, September 15 to 18.
Ohio, at September 15 to 18.

COUNTY AND TOWNSnIP:

Lanark'County, at Almonte, September 15.
Wentworth and Hamilton, - at Hamilton

October 14.and 15.
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Torouto and West Iiding York, at Toronto,
October 6,7 and 8.

South Lauark, at Perth, Sept. 17 and 18.
Durhamn West, at Newi:astle, Octcer 8 and 9.
101icers o A'gricultural Societies will oblige

by initorung u, el' the days ii vlichî their
shows are to ta'-.e.place.

IiLK,

There are but few of the natural produc-
tions of the animal .ingdom more subject to
diversity of quality than cow's milk. Accord-
ing to the old saying, " it's what toes in at
the mouth that makes the cow;" but the truth
of the adage depends upon mnany other con-
ditions thian the quantity and quality of the
food consumued. Thus different breeds are
not more diversified than are individuals of
every specific breed, and this is equally appli-
cable to the quantitLy of the milk as to the
quality. But singularly numerous as these
.diversities may be, they are all subject to cer-
tain chemical and physiological laws, althougli
such as yet nay not be properly understood.

The chemistry and physiology of milk are
two important topics, and it is very desirable
that a knowledge of both were much more ex-
tensively and generally cultivated. The motto
of the Royal Agricultural Society, " Practice
ith Science," is a golden one; but when we

begin to apply tie will to the investigation
of either the chenistry or the physiology of
this important secretion, the nîatural food of
all youug animals, wc at once find ourselves in
the dark, emerging, as it were, from under tie
canopy of night, into a region wlhere ti rays
of science are only begiining to shed their en-
lightening influence upoi the face of things.
No doubt of late years chemistry has done
mutuclh in the analytical investigation of the
subject, while physiology lias been mnaking
equally laudable progress ; but, as tlic old
proverb, " a littie knew'ledge is dangerous,"
here applies, this only renders our position at
the present time ail the more unsafe, and
every ste) we take in advance in a higler
degree dangerous.

An instance of this has just occurred at
present, a continental chemist having iade
tie discovery, in bis laboratory, that the milk
of the evening milking is richer than that of
the morning ! One of our medical journals
lays claim to the p.riority of the discovery,
such having been made by its analytical com-
issioner some ten to twelve ycars ago. Now

as regards the facts liere discovered, most in-
telligent farmers have long been famiiliar with
then, so that neither of our would-be clem-
ièal teacliers have any riglt to lay claini to
the discovery. We ourselves, for exanple.
w'ere thus taught when serving an apprentice.

ship upwards of tlirty years ago-not as a
secret, but a fact generally vell known;
athough the contrary doctrine is often advo.
cated by those who dispose of the morning
mnilik, and reserve the evening for throwing
up cream ; and which, we aver, is higly
credited by an unthinking public, who thus
allow themselres to be imposed upon.

But although the doctrine is generally
sound as to the richness of the evening milk,
there are, nevertheless, many indiyidual ex.
ceptions to it amongst milch cows, especially
unuder certain artificial systems of management
where food and treatment are both of an ab.
normal character; and te this it naturally fol-
lows, as a corollary, that the degree of ricli-
ness is widely diversifled.

It is this exception and diversity in the de-
grec of richness which renders the course of
teaehing pursued by the above chemists dan-
gerous, and therefore highly objectionable,
wlen reccived as a general rule of guidance.
In short, granting that the iilk of every in.
dividual cow in a large 1.erd were analyzed
with the utmost accuracy, as to the per cent-
age of butter and cheese, the experiment
would only be applicable to that herd, and
not to another. And even in this limited
light the analytical investigation faLils far
short of conplying with tic golden mottc,
Practice wilh Science, already quoted. In
other words, the practice performed by tie
chemnist in his laboratory differs widely from
the practice performed by the cow in the man-
utifacture of milk; 'but the doctrine tauglit by
the former is evideutly the science of thelat.
ter practice, so th it our objection when re-
duced to its simplest forni, is the appending
to the tail of one practice, if we nay so speak
the science of another.

The reader vill readily perceive that the
more comnicdable course advocated, is for
chemists to confine their labours to thiir
laboratories, in the advancement of the
practice and science of chenistry, and
to let physiology and tiirming alone. Applied
to milk, the clurn and the cheese-vat teli U.
better than they can do the quantity of butter
and cheese vlich our iilch cows daily and
yearly give. Tvo samples of milk may pos-
sess equal quantities of butter and cheese,and
yet the value of the two, when sent to nar,
ket, iay be very different in the estimation
of comupetent j udges. The difference is equal
ly great in the rearing of calves at home. A
to the butter and cheese, the difference O.
value in the market is often as great as thft.
hundred per cent. Nothing can be niore fat
lacious, practic;lly speaking, than to judge t
the quality of the milk exclusively by tL
quantity of butter and cheese which it cOL
tains. "Galen placed a newly-dropped I
ncar tiree vessels--one filled witli mik
another with honey, and another with-wine
after snielling at all three, it presently begs
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to drink the milk" (Todd's Cyclopædia, arti-
cle Smell). It was not the butter and casein
that led the kid to prefer the milk, but its
odorous properties. Nature hath implanted
iii animals the organs of smell and taste, and
these have their corresponding qualities
in the odorous and sapid properties of the
food they consume. And milk is no excep-
tion from this natural law, its quality and
value depending as much if not more upon its
odorous and sapid properties than its butter
aSd cheese; for however essentially necessary
the latter may be, it is only wlen accompanied
with the former that they posses their real
value, giving richness of quality to the natural
dietetie beverage. Now, wh1at are these odor-
ous and sapid properties, chemically speak-
ing, upon which the value of milk so mucli
depends ? Again, we are all familiar with
the difference between the odorous and sapid
properties of mnilk, when the cows are fed
upon grass, turnips, grains, hay, or oil-cake
and barley-straw, &c.; but we do not know
%hîat those differences chemically are,although
this is the kimd of knowledge iarners stand
most in need of, froni the laboratory of the
thlemist.

The practice of the cow involves the con-
version of the food she consumes into miiilk ;

ad when we consider the diversity in the
quality of the former, and the comparative

ifornity in that of the latter, there must of
ecessity be a corresponding diversity in the
roeess. But, as has been already shown, this i
iformity is more apparent than real, there

eing a corresponding difference in the colour,melli, taste, and consistency of nilk to that
fthe food ; and it is more than probable
hat this harmonizes with the health of the t
w and calf, and the normal quality of the r
ilk, i all cases where the difference in the
uality of the food is natural-the opposite t
eig truc when it is unnatural. Now we c
ave here normal and abnormal food, proces- s
ejs, and mnilk ; but as yet we are not suflici- c
atly versed in physiology to distinguish the
ne fron the other, so as to choose what is t
attirai, and shun unnaturai food-unhealthy o
ivs, calves, and bad nilk.
Again, as to the riclness of the evening s
ilk, low is tius accomplished ? Can we byty artificial means so coax the cow as to p
ake ber give as rich nuiilk in the morning as c
the evening ? One reason why the morn- b
nilk or that secreted during the night is h

limer, mnay be traceable to the abstracticn s
more of tlhe -od to the reparation of the

41y. So far, this suggests an equilibrium of k
res, or a more equitable distribution of the c

,'Ork of tear and.wear, and reparation. But ta
m-w is tlis to be effected ? If the reparation le
grcater in poor cows than in fat ones, the gi
ilk of the former will be thinner. Query, isis the case? Has Mr. Forsall, who fattens l

mnileh cows, donc anything to the solution gr

of the problein relative to an equililbrium of
forces ? What reply does his churn and
his celcese-vat give ý-Farmner's Magazine.

TimEATMENT or NUrCH Cows.- A dairyman
noted for the large amnount of cheese yielded
by his cows. told the editor of the Dairy
I'armer that one of the secrets of his succes
in this respect was the careful manner in
which lie treated his herd. Ilis cows were
driven to the stable leisurelv. No dogs were
used for the plurpose of drivgin the cows, and
persons im his employ who were cauglht strik-
ing or in any way abusimg a cow, were dis-
charged on the instant. Let the cows have an
abundance of food, and take their time in con-
ing to the barn, especially in hot weather ;niik clean and regularly; and from fifty to ahundred lbs. more cheese can be made per cow,
than when the animails arc dogged out of tho
fields niglit and morning.-Boston Cultivator

TEN RULES TI) BE OBSERVED IN
JNAKING BUTTER.

In making good butter, there are several nice
operations to be gone througlh with whichi re-
quire an eye to eleanlineas, furetbought, andsome little experience.

1. On milking clean, fast, yet gentiy, regu-
Iarly twice a day, depends the success of te
dairyman.--Bad milkers should not be tolerated
n a herd; better pay double the price for good
mes.

2. Straining is quite simple, but it should be
borne in mind that two pans, about half full
each, will produce a greater amount of cream
than the sanie milk if in but one pan; the
eason of this is the greater surface.

3. Scalding is quite an important feature in
lie way ofmaking butter in cool weather; the
reain rises mucli quicker, the milk keeps
weeter much longer, the butter is of a better
olor, and churns in one-half the tine.

4. Skinmnming should always be donc before
he milk becomes loppered; otherwise much
f the creain turns into whey and is lost.
5. Churning, whether by hand or otherwise,

hould occupv forty to lifty minutes.
6. Washing in cold soft water is one of the

reservinig qualities of butter, and should be
ontinued until it shows no color of the milk
y the use of the ladle; very bard water is
ighly charged with lime, and must in a mea-
ire impart to it alkaline properties.
7. Saltng is necessarily done with the best

ind of ground salt ; the quantity varies ac-
wding to the state in which the butter is
ken from the churn-if soft, more; if hard
ss ; alvays taking the taste for the surest
uide.
S. First working, after about twenty-four
mrs, is for the purpose of giving the butter
eater compactness.
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9. Second working takes place at the time of
packing, and ivhen the butter has ldissolved
the salt, that the brine may be worked out.

10. Packing is donc vith the bands or with
a butter mali ; and vhen butter is put into
wooden vesels they should be soakcd two or
tlhrec days in strong brine before using. After
each packing, cover the butter with a wet
cloth, anud pat a layer of salt uponî it ; in this
way the salt can easily be rciovedat any tiame,
by simply talkixng hold of the edges of the cloth.

Butter mxadec in this way w«ill keep any
length of timîue required. (J. C. Adaxans, ia
aenesec Fmer.

CREAM CHEESE.

Such of our renders as axe fond of thiis luxury.
and can procore "tie materials for it, are re-
quested to try the sulbjoined recipe, cut fron
an Irish Journal, the editor of which highily
reconnends it:-" Take a, quart of crean. er
if not desired very rich, add one pint of new
miik, warn t in hot water (if necessaxry) until
it is the tenperature of milk froma the cow.
Add a tablespooniful of rennet, let it stand till
thick, thxen break it slightly w'ith a spoon and
place it in a frame eight inches squar&and four
inches deep, in N hici a fine canvass cloth has
been placed. Pre.ss it sligltly with a weight,
let it stand twelve hours, then put a 1ìner cloth
in the lrane-a little powdered salt sho.uld bc
put over the cloth; it ivill be fit for use in a
day or two."

BLACK KNOT OR CANKER IN FRUIT
TREES,

EDITo r or Talf A GitIcULTURIST.-Sll,-Desir-
ous of iakinxg known to the public, tbrough
your useful journal, the cause of the black knot
or canki-r in our fruit trees, according to xmy
observation, so destructive to the plun and
cherry tree of this country, i bcg to say that I
have watched and examuined with considerable
care for tie last six or seven years the progress
of this disease, and I have comae to the conclu-
sion that it arises fron the ova of the curculio,
an insbect that infests our gardens and orchards
du'ing tc pring antid suiaamer. They not only
.destroy our apples and plums before they comea
to imaturity, but actually attack the bark of
the tree, by mxaking deposits with their stings
in tne spring of Lie year, when the trees are in
bloomîa, and wlicn the bark is both tender and
juicy, and easily per-forated by the tube or
sting of the inseeL Froi the timue the in-
pregoanon is mnade till the wora or grub is
forned, the bark becones poisoned froi its
effects, spreadinig and oozing itself out on the
branches aud body of the tree, like a spongy

excrescence, till the grub absorbs the cntire
substance of the sap. The knots then become
black, and dry up, and in a short time the
vitality of the tre is destroyed. A bout this
tine the insect leaves the knot and fallen fruit.
and changes itself to its original fori, the ver.
itable curculio. In the fall they bury them.
selves in the ground, or under the decayed
bark of the trees, till the following spring, wien'
they again resune their destructive course. I
have often discovered fron tlhree to five grubs
in some of the knots in the fall, resermbling iL
cvery particular those that affect the young
plums. I am therefore well convinced in n
own mind that the corculio is the sole cause o5
the black knot, (and not the tree borer, as
sorne mnay imagine) and is the cause of losing
our fruit and so nany of our valuable trees.
Now, Mr. Editor, can any of your enlightened
readers suggest a remedy by w'hich this eVi
might be stayed, and thereby serve the cauao
of the fruit grower, and promote the generJ
interests of Horticulture.

I am, &c.,
TuoMAs WILSON.

Kingston, 30th July, 1863.

FRUIT GROWERS' ASSOCIAIION 0F
UPPER CANADA.

The Midsumner Meeting of this Associatio
was hcld in the Agricultural Hall, Toronto,o.
Wednesday the 15th day of July last.

The President. Jüce Logie, took the chair
-and after the reading c f the minutes of last mec
ing by the Secretary. the committee,to w1icl wiv
referred the matter of making suggestions to I
Board of Agiiculture, in relation to the Priz
List of the Provincial Agricultural Associatiot
reported that' the Board of Agriculture ha
given great consideration to the suggestioL
presented by the Fruit Growers' Associatiot
and had adopted then. with very shght aller
tion, in the Prizc, List for the present year. TL
connittee on the Agricultural Bill reportedpµ,
gr'ess inade in securing the placing of the sa
ciation on the saine footing as Agricultural&
cieties. anxd the conmittee was continued.

The subjrct appointed for discussion attl
last neetin was announced to be "Sr
Fruits," andthe Association fiîst took up

THE STRAWIIERRIES.

Mr. Lesl-e reported a new strawber.
"Myatt's Prolifie," inported from Engla
two years ago, but had not found it to be vE:
productive.

TRoLT.oPE's VIoToRIA.

Mr. Arnold, of Paris, said it did pretty well
Ihe garden, but if planted in the field. he rt
sidered it a very useless berry. It was Dot
be compared to Wilson's Albany. He cm.
gather a busbel of the latter where le could .
hope to get more than a quart of the form
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'lhe "Victoria" was very tender in the %%inter,
and e% ea m hen carefully covered with straw or
bark, the runnlîers wfele apt to get destroved.

Mi. Leslie said he had found ilt a very v.duable
plant, and as to its hardiness, lie thought it was
ha:dit i thiai anything ebe. Itumas liai dier than
the "fooker," and neriiy as hardy as the Il Wil-
son." Hie would put it next to tle Wilson.
He spoke of it whea grown in soil dawp and

Mr. Arniold-Mine is a dry, light soi].
Mr. Humhlireys said he had not grown it

muîch, but lie had found it a very valuable fruit.
He would not reconnend it for general cultiva-
tion, but for amateur cultivation he mîust recoin-
mend it highily. It was a magnilicent fruit.

Dr. Johunson said lie did not think it a hardy
berry. It required nuch protection during the
winter, and was by io mneans so good a bearer
i: tie W lson. He vould not recommend it for
market purposes.

Mr. Fleming said Hooker's berry was quite
brdy with liiim, so was the Trioniph de Gand.
- Mr. L·iing thoughtit an excellent stravberry,
Lut a very shy bearer. Ie did not ctnsider it
orthy ot' !ene-al cultivation.
Mr. 1). W. Beadle would niot reconinend it for

-enera cultivation. He was afraid it would not
-ire satisfaction in that character. It vas al-

ost a shy bearer, certainly iot prolific.
Mr. Leslie said it lad taken far more prizes

han any other strawberry at present cultvated
Canada..
It vas deteimined to leave it upon the lst of
'e Association foi another trial.

TR1OMPH DE GAND.
Mr. Arnold said it was not a hardy berry, and
he day after it got ripe it turred exceedingly
iller.
Mr. Hænlphreys had a few only in his garden.
e had, however, seen some very fine oies in
egaideii of a neighbour, Mr. Sall. His so

as amh heavier than that ofMr. Arnold's.
Mr. Lese thought it came next to 'lhe Wilson
a bearer, and it would keep bearing fully

ree weeks in good soil. It beat the Wilson in
atrespect. Ile thought it was one of the best
ops cultivated, so far as his experience went.
Mr Tyrrell agreed with Mr. Leslie but lie
as lot acquainted with it sufficietly to recom-
snd it for geneîral cuitivation.
Dr. Jolhnsoi said it wvas one of the best berries
,!Of the earth. Ie had picked a cr-op of it
rsix weeks in succession. It was one-third
ore productive than the Wilson, at least. It
as sweeter than the Wilson, anid quit as hardy.
e recoinneided it for market cultivation.
Mr. L s}ie said lie would likc to add to what
had already said, tiat it was oune of the hai di-

t herries. It stood the winter as well as Wit-
i's Albanv, '
Mr. FlemÍng thought it a lirst-rate strawberry,
3 eue wlieisiould be cultivated for niar'ket
renses - Bnt lie nust certainly give the Wil-
a thie preference for hardinood.

Mr. Laing considered it one of the first straw-
berries. It required a stiong soil. IIe recom-
nended it for general cultiv.ition.

D. W. Beadle said his experience w'Ns very
favourablc. H1e thought very hiihly of it. It
stood next to the Wilson in bis estonation; and
for productieness and flavour li preferd it.
It made a good market berry. It had a sort of
glazy coating, wýlicl appered to pio tect it from
injury im carriage

Voted upon the list for general cultivation.
MAC.UVoY S SUPEiioR.

Mr. Holton said it wNas an oid variety, but a
good hearer and of excellent flavour.

Mr. Humjphreys questioned wiether it was a
hardy berry, but it vas a very good one.

Mr. Laing thought it ought to 1e placed upon
the list for further trial.

Mr. Leslie said it was an old berry, and it had
been dropped by the country. it night answer
welt some parts. He would like to see it tried.

Mr. I4leming thouglit it was iiot worth while
to revive it.

Mr. Johuson favoured lts being placed upon
the list for trial.

Mr. Arnold had an idea that the Society was
travelling back wards. Hie thoughtv there weore at
least a dozen other varieties tiat wee better.

Mr. Beadle said that uiless it were planted
near sone strong fertilizing variety it would not
yield any fruit.

Mc.Avoy's Superior vas therefore allowed to
drop.

EARLY SCARtLET.

Mr. Laing vould recommend it for general
cultivation.

Mr. Arnold asked wh1ether it was superior to
the Jenny Lind ? This vas ea'-lier, more pro-
ductive and quite as large.

Mr. lolton thoight that both ought to be
.laced on the list for furtie trial.

Dr. Jolnston said the I Jennîy Lind" was the
snmail Early Searlet. It was about ten days
carlier.

Mr. Leslie would recommend the large Early
Scarlet for general cultivation. It held its crop
longer than any other berry.

Mr. Humphreys would recommend it for
general cultivation.

D. W. Beadle thought it vas the har diest berry
we had. It stood the most abuse. It would
grow amnidst shrubs and grass, and in the siade,
just where farmers were iii the habit of plantina
strawberries. It was a farmîer's ffitit. Itv woul
grow mi spite of all ill treatmnent, and its flavour
vas excellent.

Voted on the list for general cultivation.
Russell's Str.'avberry vas ment ioned by sone

of the Members.-D. W. Beadle said he saw it
on exhibition at Western Nýew York Fruit
Growers' Meeting, in June last. The fruit vas
pronotunced to be better in flower than Wilson,
and the size averaged larger. One plant on ex-
hibition had on it. 226 iperfect berries. Mr.
Charles Downing stated to Mr. Beadle that he
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iad seen the beds at Seneca Falls, and that
there the variety evidently succeeded well, and
gave great promise.

i{aspberries were tihen discussed,and Brinckle's
Orange, Fastolff and Belle de Fontenay were
placed on the list for general cultivation.

The Secretary called the attention of the
meeting to some berries which Mr. Arnold, of
Paris had laid on the table to shew his success
in hI t had been questioned whether
the native Black Cap could bc hiybridized with
the Antwerp, and it was a very desirable thinr
to procure a raspherry as hardy as the Black
Cap and possessing its flower, and havintg at the
sanie time the size and pulpiness of the Antwerp.

Mr. Arnold said le had carefully hybridized
with the " Belle de Fontenay." The specinens
-vere from seed raised in leo. Last year the
pistils had scarcely developed themselves at all.
This year they were mucli larger. He lived in
hopes that next year they would be muchî more
perfect than they are now. There was nothing
so far gained, only it showed the possibility of
hybridizing. The canes were now standing seven
feet high, and were totally uninjured by the
frost.

GOOSEBrErRIES.
Mr. Fleming recomrncnded the growing of

the stronger kind of gooseberries, im clayey soil,
and then lie thou.ght mildew was not to be feared.

Mr. Arnold said his experience was different.
Mr. Humphreys said he lad cultivated goose-

berries for ten years in, a clayey soil, and had
never had a nilew.

Mr. Flemimg wuuld recommend the Plougli-
boy, Phix, Langley's Green, large Early Yel-
low, and Late Yellow. .

Mr. Leslie recomnended the "Yokshire
Lad."

Mr. Arnold spoke favourably of the Downing's
seedlng.

ilr. Johnston recommended floucïlhton's seed-
Jing, as good for light sui] ald not subject to
milde'. , ntsbett

Mr. Arnold said lie had no trouble in raising
any luantity of guoseberries of any sort for the

st two years, but after that lie was bothered
with mildew.

Mr. Fleming said lie had cultivated these
gooseberries for ten years in succession, and al-
ways liad heavy crops.

After discussion it was agreed to place the
(~rcn,"~ ht "Irsh Red, "lLangley's

GW\hite Smili," Warin ,
"Cr'own Bob," "Sulphur Yellow," " Heart of

Oa Phmix," "Late Yellow," "'Early
Yellw," and "loughton's Seedling," upoun
the list for cultivation.

Dr. Johnsto'n said lie would give a receipt for
preserving goo.Ieberries fron mildew. He took
a pine board, bored a two mch augur hole
throughî the ccntre. and then cut the board
through the centre of the hole. He then put
the boards under the bushes, with the stem of
the tree in the centre of the liole. About the

time mildew came he sprinkled the bushes with
a mixture of two quarts of salt, one quart of
slacked lime, and three gallons of water.

Mr. Fleming said the late Hon. Mr. DeBla.
quiere used a couple of shingles instead of ex.
pensive boards. He thought Dr. Johnston'a
plan was too troblesome and expensive.

A letter from Andrew Murray, Esq., Assistant
Secretary of the Royal Horticultural Society,
England, was handed to the Secretary by Mr.
Leslie, inquiring what was the effect produced
by our Canadian climate, soil, &c., upon varie,
ties of Apple introduced from England, and what
upon returning the same variety back to the
place of its nativity. The letter was referred to
a commiîitee, composed of Messrs. Fleingsu
Leslie and Hunphreys.

It was resolved to discuss grapes, pencha,
pears and apples at the next meeting.

A vote of thanks to the Board of Agriculture,
for the use of their commodious room, was pas
ed, and the Association adjourned, to meet ii
St Catharines on Wednesday the 1lth days
November next.

FRUITS EXIIIBITED.

Mr. George Leslie, Toronto, exhibited 14
choice varieties of cherries, including "blke
Tartarian," "Fellowes' Seedling,'' "Waterloo
"Carnation," " Mayduke," "large red Bi '
reaul," Il Black- Eagle,"' Elk-horn, "Eto
"Napoleon Bigarreau," "White French Gui
ge," " Belle de Choisy," and two very fin,
new seedlings : four varieties of strawberry. vit
" Triomph de Gand," " Wilson," Myatt's'Pro
lific," "Trollope's Victoria," and five sample
of the cherry and white grape currants,

Mr. J. Johinston, of Norval, exhibited for,
varieties of currants, viz., black Naples, whit
grape, Prince Albert, and Victoria, and five .
rieties of gooseberries, including Crownbot
Whitesmith, Houghton seedling, white egk
and yellow sulphur.

Mr. J. D. Humphreys, of Toronto, sheîvt
five varieties of cherries, viz., black eagle; blae
Tartarian, belle de choisy, Fellowes' seedint
and Napoleon Bigarreau, the white and a
Antwerp raspberries, and the white and it
grape currants, with four varieties of goosebe
ries, viz., sulphur yellow, red Warrington, Whit
smith and ploughboy. His fruits were as us"
fne and choice.

The Secretary exhibited two specimens ofc
rants of the chcr y variety, very large and fia

CULTIVATION OF THE FILBERT,

[Having reccived several enquiri'cs respc,
ing the culture of the filbert in Canada, .
transfer to our coluins au article from t
Journal of Horticulture, from the able pen
Mr. Robson, hcad gardener to ViscoL
lolmesdale, of Linton Place, near laidste.
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Kent, the most celebrated fruit district of
England, and for tlie growth of filberts in par-
ticular. Much of the success of filbert culture
depends on a correct systen of pruning; a
matter, to vhich from the little we have scen
on this side of the Atlantic, too little atten-
tion is paid.-EDs .]

Whatever differences of opinion may exist
respecting the management of most of our
hardy fruits in regard to the amount of prun-
ing they require, there is no question that the
knife, or it nay be tlie saw, is more freely
used in the treatnent of this tree than in that
of any other. It is not too muclh to.say tliat
in the case of the filbert fully nine-tenths of
every year's growth are eut away, and often
more than that; and, if we except the grape
vine wien pruned on the spur system, there is
certainly no other fruit trec on which the knife
plays so conspicuous a part. As the filbert is
in general a frec and rather fast-growing trec,
the abundance of wood to choose from enables
the cultivator to select that vhiich is best
adapted to give the shape lie wants. This is
done with so much exactness, that, in a vell-
managed orch ard of this fruit, one trece so muli
reseibles another that the cursory observer
miglt suppose that they had all been turned
ont of one mould. A glance at the way this
is done in Kent, wiere so many acres are un-
der this crop, will assist the amateur in keep-
ing the trees within reasonable bounds, and
aiso in making tliem more fruitful than if al-
lowed to run rampant amongst other treesless
Îigorous tlian themselves. To make this more
clear, we will divide this subject into the fol-
owing hecads:-
SOIL AND SITUATIoN.-Ahibougli occasional,
lantations of this fruit may be formed on stiff,
eavy ground, such plots are the exception,

'or they rarely prosper and are fast disappear-
ng. A dry, stony soil, not too shallow, with-
:Ut anything pernicious in the subsoil, is the
-ne the filbert likes best; and many hundreds
f «acres of the best plantations in Kent are on
he slopes of hills having limestone at no great
ieptli below. Occasionally they are also
lantcd over the chalk, but the result is less
atisfactory.

ueierally speaking, the soils which overlie
sentish ragstone, or its substitute, whiclh in
ocal language is called "I -assock" (a soft
toue unable to endure frost), are the best ;
ld in tillage quantities of such stones as large
a half brick are turned up and mixed with

hc surface soil, presenting anything but an
iting appearance. In such soils both fthe

bert anîd Morello cherry seen to thrive bet-
'r flian in ground of any other description,
il, what is equally important, they bear well

so. Such a soil is, of courfe, a stranger to |
A3gnant vater; and thougli the substratui t
bard vhen first broken up, there is nothing

in it pernicious to vegetation, as seeds wrill
vegetate in it soon after being thrown to tho
top. Being of a half-sandy nature, it nay
vitl advantage be used as a fertilizer to soils

of a contrary description. Al the filbert
plantations arc not on soil of the above descrip-
tion, but it is gcenerally adnitted that on such
the best crops of fruit arc produced. The
nearer, therefore, that it can be initated else-
wYhcre, the greater the chance of success.

Situation lias also somethiiîg to do in the
matter, and when a choice of this exists the
western slope of a hill is the best position ;
but in the valley of the Medway plantations
arc forned on all inclinations, dryness of bot-
tom being one of the conditions lirst of all in-
sisted on, and a soil not by any means meagro
in regard to depti is also necessary. The
other conditions are all subservient to them.
Shelter from very high winds may be useful,
but this is of less consequence than for most
other fruits; but very exposed places,.as the
tops of naked hills, arc too cold and ungenial,
and, though the tree vill thrive there, it is
seldom fruitful enough to be satisfactory.
Though blooning amongst tlie earliest of all
our fruits, the tree is far from eing the hardi-
est. The hcautiful little tufts of crimson
which form the female or nut-bearing blossom
arc very sensible to frost, and are often dam-
aged by it. The long green catkins or male
blossoms hvliich ling all the winter are hardy
enough; but if destroyed before the others
make their appearance, the crop, of course, is
lad. Generally speaking, however, the well-
being of the crop depends on other conditions
more than this; and so many tlings are neces-
sary to perfect success that the crop of filberts
is, perhaps, more capricious tlhan that of any
other fruitalthough wlen good nothing yields
a better return. Upwards of a ton weight per
acre lias been gathered in favourable seasons;
but as filberts are often planted in conjunction
with apples, pears, and other fruits, the return
is limited in consequence of the ground talken
up by these. Nevertheless, the cultivator
generally favours his filbert trees if they do
well, and the others are eut away.

PREPAI.ATION OF THE GROUND AND PLANT-
ING.-Ground of the above description is gen-
erally trenched, and all liard stones tlh.st will
do for road-making purposes are takea out;
but such soft ones as are of no use and likely
to be split up into fragments by the winter
frost are left in. I think about 9d. per rod
for trenching the ground, and about the same
per ton for such useful stones as are taken out,
is often paid, and the incrcased value of the
land wellrepays this outlay. This being done
early in the autumn, the young trees are plant-
cd as soon as they can bu conveniently got in,
taking care to do this, if possible, whea the
ground is dry.

Many growers raise their own plants; in
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fact, it is common far imost Kentish farners the trce into a sort of basin shape, not ulike
who grow fruit for imarket to have a nuisery the ribs of an unbrella when inverted; z-d
where they reaýr large quantities o. currants, in the adult tree, the cdges or tips of &1 the
gooseberries, and the like, as well as grait and branches radiating front the cCt'e icing
propagaLe apple and other trues by the hun- of a uniformn ieiglt of about 5 feet, a great
dred. Il such plaeis filbert trees are pleintiful similarity exists amtongst the trees which coin.
entouh, and they are raised froin suckers, pose a plantation ; and if »the ground is level
which are Iprodluced in great nîumbers when the eye of the spectator will skim over the
required, as will be shown lereafter. Simall whole. Their lcight and uniforimity are very
plants having about ten inches or a. foot of striking after thcy are newly pruned, but, of
clear col lar, and then spread out into branches course, when the sununer's growth is going on
in all dicections, are selected. Assuming that they arc widely different, and show as ram-
the plantation is intended ultiiately for fil- pant a growth as that of any plant I an ace.
berts only, thy arc planted abiout 12 feet apart quiainted wlth, some of the shoots being little
aci wa if the gri und is good; but if not so short of 8 feet long, straigh and tapering like

likely to suit thei, 10 feet miglt be substi- ain osier wand. Those of the young plals are
tutud. Gen~rally currant trecs, or it miay be rarely so long, and it is these that we have
hops, or both. are planted butween to occupy more especially to direct our attention to.
the grouId while the filbert is growing, Ii li the young plants all central and all gross
soneulmtes standard apple, pear, or plum11 trecs shoots must bu rcmoved, and such smuall olnC3
are planted at wider intervals to remain as as are of a spreading tendency are left, being
permanent trecs; but this plan lias been it a shortened at the tops. It will be as well to
great maure abandoned, and everything describe the Kentish mode by whicl another
mace sublor'dinate to the filbert, when it is mn- gross growth is in a grea. nmcasure prevented
tended to have a first-rate plantation. froi taking place when the formier one was

If the grouid at the tire of planting lias reioved, whiclh is very simple, and mîight in
been recntly trenched, and much of the su- sone cases be copied elsewhere with advan-
soli thrownt to the top, it woul'd be lietter to tage. It is simply to cut out the coarse ram.
have a little mellow fite earth that has been pant shoot with a coarse-toothed little hand-

xposed t the atmosphtere ad e making a sort of haggling cut, instead of
each tree a spadeful or tw(o to start its roots the clean ole caused by tne knife. This,
into. This is frequntly donc with htOps, anda rougi led, cut, with its occasional splin-
aise other trcs vt'hc-e necessity obliges the t v -lm îld cnt wit it0cainislalso ohe trees whernee the of the top, is les likely to produce an-

platin soquiklyaftr te tencmg.Tred-other si milar shoot fromn its base next year
ing arouind the plant wheni dry weather setshni twr neenyctoe ec heui îlD tlian itf it -%wcre ait cvenly eut oee; lîcuce the
in about A pril will l)e necessary. A low grow- practice of using the saw, not in pruning the
ing crop is sometimes taken off the grountd. y e but alo ]t pmor th-
This, however., will suggest irself to the culti- turg rowl.
Vator, but I have secen plenty of instances
whetre the famer paid £6 and upwards per The pruning of the first year leaving only
acre rent, and where lie found it to his advan- five or six side shoots, the numîber will not be

tace to allow the ntewly-planited trees-filberts, nuch increased the second year, only a fork

goosebcrrics, currants, or hops-the whole of may be here and there mtroducd wheicn the
the griound, occasionally stirring it during the space seems wide. The rank, coarse wood
sununer', and, o' course, keeping ail the weds beig cut away as before, and the sinall, short-

down. If the intending cultivator tinks lie joimited pieces only left, and these shortened

cannit aflfrd tilberts the whbol space, let to the suitable length. Keep the centre per-
whatver n getable crop he takoes off' ltc fectly open so thtat the sun nay shime iuto it

guround be kept clear of the filbert trees, and and on the north side as well, or perhaps, bet-
reiove it as early in the autunmn as possible. ter than on the senth side of the trce. La the
1 nay also observe, that if currants or goose- third ycar somne timy shoots wvill indicate,

berres he planted between the lilbert trocs, probably, the presenîce of fruit-bloon; leave
they may be freinm te feet apanrt, taking a few of these shortened to about three îiches

care that those nearest the filberts are cut or less, and keep the reiainder of the tree

away in tine to prevent their injuring the pruned to the shape recommntended above.,
more permanent occupiers of the soi]. which is that of a basin or bowl, an d do not

PRUN1NG THE YOUNjG TREEcs.-It has been let the permanent branches or ribs be to0

reiarked that ro fruit tree is eut with more thick.
severity than this, and long experience has PnuNiSG TREEs oF MATUUE GRowTHI.-lf
prc-,-d~ that wtithout doing so a good crop the grountd is suitable, the summner shoots will
of truit need not be looked for. Soei judg- be n iht,like many of the basket
ment is aiso wanted to start the tree into tle wvillows, and sometimes tlcy are used for the
proper shape at first, and a peep at those of saie pîu'pose. Fron 3 feet to 6 feet is the
mature age will show how this is to be effect- average lengyth. The first thing done when
ed. The universal custonm in Kent is to train pruning conieneos in the autumun i to look
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over all the trees, and pull out by a jerk of
the band all the gross strong-growing shoots
in the centre Generally they vill cone out
pretty well, and bundles of these are very use-
lui for tying up plants, or such out-door flow-
ers as only require a slender staIke. The rest
of the pruning is doue with the knife and
saw, the latter bing used to cut off such
strong, gross shoots as it may be necessary to
shorten to a couple of inches or so, and the
more slender are cut back with the knife. It.
is seldon that more than 4 iches are left of
sny youug shoot, and very often mucli less.

The slort-jointed snall wood generally pro-
duces the most nuts, and those nost exposed
are the best ; but nuts are also grown near the
centre of the plant, on spurs of the long main
branches, and somne on the subsidiary ones.
Occasionally a large limb mnay be rut out, but
this is not often the case unless disease or ap-
pearance of too muncli crowding points it out
as necessary, or wlhen idie tree lias excecded
its bounds. In the latter case it must of ne-
cessity be eut back, and the occasional bring-
ing forward ofyoung branches fron the centre
will enale this to be dodle on the saime prin-
ciple that other fruit trecs are pruned ; but
the filbert will bear rather a greater ainount
ofspurring-back than any tree 1 an acquainted
with. The quantity of young wood left où anl
adult tree each year at pruning is exceedingly
simall, and in nost other fruits n ould produce
disease; but filbeit plantations last a great
numblher of years, and their bearing properties
are rather enhanced than diiniuislhed by age.
Each succeeding year's pruning leaves then
in the saine uniform shape as before, which is
an open cup or, basin-shaped centre, with the
outer edges not more than five feet high. Of
course, exact training to this cannot well be
accomp îjlislied without tying, which is rarely
adopted ; but the cutting at the edges to the
heiglit aboev indicated leaves the tops parallel
with the ground surface ; and, thougli there
are soie branclhes near the outer edge between
the ground and the edge of the basin spoken
of, tîiey are ofless consequence tlian the fraine-
work of the trec foriniig the Shape here de-
scribed.

VAR IETIîES.--There are tw'o or three varieties
of filbert bearing local naimes; one with à
thin sielli, and the covering of the kernel of a
deep pink colour, is esteeied the best at table,
but it is not the best bearer. Cob nuts are
more popular than filberts, being larger and
producing more veight per acre, and they cer-
taiuly keep longer; but so much depends
on public taste, that those who grow then for
market of course cultivate those most likely
to pay best, taking into consideration the pe-
culiarities of their position and other features.
1 large variety of Cob, called Spanish (ob,
was miiuch in fashion a few years ago, but it is
less so now, in consequence of its lacking the

ilavour of smaller nuts ; but the amateur who
wishes to grow a few for lis own use night
have a few of botlh filberts and cobs. The
latter. after being harveted and put away,
last longest; but while bot) are good, the fil-
bert3 will be the greatest favourites.

MANUnE FOR FILmEUT PrAowr1IN.-Very
rieh nanure, as arm-yard duiig, is seldom
used, as tendinîg to too much grossmss. In
this district, wherc sucli large quantities are
grown, woollen ra-s, or a sort of mill waste
called Shoddy, whiich is a eomnbinat:oi of cot-
ton and woollen waste obtaind in the carding
of the One and dressing of the other, are large-
ly eipfloyed. These substances, wlilî to or-
dinary observers iniglt ainaost aîppear " inert,"
are great favourites with the Kentish farimers.
The rags, it is proper to observe, are ctopped
into pieces not larger than half the patn of
the hand, the other separated by tearing it
open. Other manures are also occasionally
enployed.

PRcVEvTION OF SUcIîunS RIsING AT THE
COI LAR.-This is verv effectually donc by
scoopinig away the earth all arouinid the collar
in Octobel, formiing a sort of basin about a
pard or more in diameter, and exposing the
main roots.. The action of the frost on these
roots is said to prevent the trcu exhausting
itself with suckers, and certainly none are pro-
duced wien this tremtnent is adopted. The
gr->und is again made level at the tine of
di<ggilng in March, the trinuingcs buing all
previously conveyed away; and if all go on
well a. good crop of nuts is looked for. As
with ail other crops, this is, however, not a
certainty, as nany extenbive piantations did
not last, year produce on an average more
than a bunlic of nuts per tree-niot suflicient
to be worth looking for, while in favourable
seasons froin 10 to 20 cwt. of fruit per acre
lias not been uncommînon. So mxuchi depends
ou the season, tlat with ail the advantages of
situation, skilI ful mnanagemenît cannot always
comnmnand success in this instance any more
tian in nmany otliers ; but well-directed skill,
aided by othler favourable conditions, certain-
ly renders success more likely.-J. RoBsoN, in
Journal of Hlorticulture.

RELATING TO STRAWBERRIES.

I . The Pragarium.-Thbis shoeuld be a dead
flat and lying open to the inorning, mnidday,
and setting sun. It should be free froin the
shade of trecs. and froin the intrusion of their
roots. A pump should bu near.

1. Soil.-The best soil for strawberries is
that wliich most abounds in potash, which is
the grand constituent of a stran berry. Any
soit can be made to hear them. Tlhey, like
roses, have an affinity for -ilumina; but I
vould undertake to grow tuem in sandy or
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chalky soil. The best compound is in equal
thirds-clay, black lung friom a decayed heap,
and sand or ashes. If the land is stiff clay,
unfermented nanure is better than decayed,
and sand or sifted cinders, or burned field
ashes are indispensable to keep the land-opeu.
The land, of wlhatever kind, should be deeply
trenclied.

3. Planting.-The best time for planting is
in the sprin'g, oi early in the summer. The
runners must be kept off. My new planta-
tions, with the exception of spring-planted
trial plants, w'ere put in by the 24th of July,
and are now strong plants that will fruit next
year. August and even September niay not
be too late for sorts of quick growth and
establishment ; but they are too late for sorts
generally, and for such sensons as we have
lately had. Such late-planted sorts should be
disfruited in the spring, and should have their
runners kept off ; and in the year following
they vill conne out in their truc fori and vill
well repay for the delay. The runners, unless
wanted, should be at all times eut off. After
fruiting, dress the plants and water them
4 tlloroughly ;" thcy vill then make fresh
roots from the base and send up protective
foliage, and look handsome in winter. A
layer of two ilches of new maiden earth fron
the country placed over the ground is a capi-
tal dressing.

5. Manures.-Cowdung is the best, as it
contains more potash than any other nianure.
Guano and wood ashes, whicl also contain
potash, are good, but they nust be used
prudently. I use chiefly black, decayed dung,
half-inch bones, and nitro-phosphate ; the two
last I use at planting time, thé other is used
at all tines. I also use•liquid ianures at the
spring, whsicl I put, not into the rankq but
between the ranks (2 feet apart); and this,
washed down by the rain, affords food for the
plants 'n fruiting time ; this is the safest place
for guano. If guano is used as a liquid, one
handful to a stable-bucket of water is suffi-
cient; this may he put into the ranks.-W. F.
RADCLYrFî i, in Florist and Ponologist.

HAMTILTON HORTICULTURAL SOCIE-
TY'S EXHIBITION.

The second Exhibition of the Hamilton Hor-
ticultural Society was held in the Mecharnics'
Institute, on Wednesday the Sth inst. The day
was remarkably fine -and very suitable for the
occasion. In the afternoon and evening the
Hall was crowded by the vouth and beauty of
the city, old and young appeared seemingly
much interested, and to enjoy the scene. The
exhibition as a whole, was one of the best we
have seen in Hamilton as a July show. Flora
was more fully represented than she has been
hitherto ait he same period-of the season. The
foliage plants from the gardens of W.P. MeLar-

en, Esq., and John Brown, Esq., were vorthy
of the highest commendalion. The Caladiums,
Marantas, Coleuses, Crotons, &c. &c., were
beautifuil, Cyanophyllum Magnificum was in
both collections. This new noble stove plant is
a native of Central Anerica and highly vorthy
of its naine. It is said to be without exception
one of the finst plants yet introduced, in its
truly nagnificent large oblong ovate leaves, the
upper surface is of a remarkably rich, deep,
metallic tinted olive green, which is transversed
lengthways by a large prominent silvery grey
niid rib, the entire surface again is crossed by
minuter light veins (netted as it were) diverg.
inag horizontally from the centre muid rib to the
margins. Grand and beauitiful it is. The
Fuchsias and green bouse plants from the gar-
dens of John Brown, John Young, and R. Ju.
son, Esquires, were good and muci admired.
The scarlet Geraniums from the gardens of
Isaac Buchanan, Esq., M.P.P., Auchimar flouse,
Clarenont Park, w re much commended for
thpir fine healthy foliage and large trusses.

It is pleasing to notice that the amateurs
are making considerable advancement in many
respects, their production of window and other
plants was very creditable, also their eut flowers
and table bouquets.

The fruit departients was well -represented,
Cherries, Gooseberries, Currants, Red and
White Raspberries, &c. &c., witlh some very fane
grapes from the Orchard flouses of W. P. Me-
Laren, Esq. The gooseberries and currans
vere not fully ripe but very large and fine.

The miost attractive feature in the fruit depart.
ment was the fine display of Orchard House
trees in a full crop of fruit, some grapes and
peaches ripe, and others fast approaching that
stage these trees were from the gardens of John
Young, W. P. McLaren and T. C. lerr,
Esquires, all very creditable to their owneis ad
their gardeners; also an indication of what may
be done. Fruit culture must advance and ie
trust that the time is not far distant when many
will sec its importance, put their shoulder to the
wheel and pusli onwards.

Thei:e was a good display of Vegetables oi
all kinds, Cabbages, Carrots, Peas, Onions,
Potatos, Salads of every description.

The whole went pleasantly off, givinig a good
return to the society.

GEO. LAiN'G.
Hamilton, 17th July 1863.

THE WINDING UP OF THE DWARF
APPLis TREE QUESTION.

To TnE EDITOn OF THE AGRICULTURIsT.-Y
excuse for not answering Mr. Arnold befor
this is on account of the spring work keepinD
me so busy, but now that is past, and electio,
is over, we must again return to duty, or to th
Dwarf Apple Trees. And in dong so I will ,
as brief as possible, only referring to a few t
the principle points.
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Mr. Arnold first says, the discussin should
be ended in the same year in which it began;
or it might iaflict a punishment upon your sub-
scribers, if onr communications are uninterest-
ing. Let them speak for themselves, or, Mr.
Editor, you should not publish what would be a
damage to your many readers. He ne.t says,
lie is uiable to perceive in my last article one
idea on the subject that was not replied to in
his last, and lie calls on you for proof; but it
seems you renain silent, I suppose unable to
decide in bis favour. H1e does not appear
tobe well pleased with my artificial way of
making dwarf trees, notwithstanding the authors
and witnesses taat I have produced in proof of
that being the way to make sucli trees. But be
still asserts that his trees bear when two or
three years old, which we do not deny, for there
are exceptions to general rules in all cases; but
it would be much more satisfactory to us for
him to produce evidence that others have donc
so too ; which he has not done, and it looks
strange to me tbat his treeà bear when mine and
others do not. I have looked over your fruit
growers' report, where you have had replies
from over sixty fruit growers, and I find not
one who says their trees bear so young, and
remain so small as Mr. Arnold's. Again, Mr.
Editor, I would not have you overlook what he
said in bis former article, that bis dwarf trees
had grown 15 feet in circumference in ten years.
Will standards grow larger in that time ? And
now he defies me to make bis trees grow like
others. Again, when I requested him to send
me the trees, payable when they answered his
description, whieh of course would be in a year
or two, lie says ten or twelve years would be
too long for him to wait. Now sir, if they
grow so large and it takes them ten or twelve
years to bear or prove themselves to be dwarf
trees, they won't answer me. Still, he says, his
trees begin to bear when two and three years
old. Who can unravel these mysteries? Let
your readers deside how it is.

Again, lie says, why not accept of my proposal
and put the trees into disinterested person's
hands that they may be tested? This I answer-
ed in my last. Again, he says, if I send my or-
der accompanied with the cash the trocs wili be
sent. This, Mr. Arniold, I have been in the
habit of doing, and by your calculation have
ahvays been cheated. Therefore you sec the
necessity of being very cautious. And we hope
that what bas been said will be a lesson to others
n making them careful from whom they get
heir trees. For if there are real dwarf trees, as
ou say there are, we seldom get them, but the
urseymen substitute standards in the place of

1 enuine dwarfs. If so it will shortly be known,
nd let a stop be put to such deception and the

>lrseyman exposed. Here let me say, that I
eldom get my order filled by the nurseymen

korrectly, but find when they come to bear that
ornething bas been substituted that 1 did not
Sant. Under these circumstances no wonder

the country is so backward in growing fruit.
3uit, Mr. Arnold says, every thing sent ont from
bis establishinent is warranted correct. This I
am very glad to hear, and would recommend
him to be well patronized. I have received the
ialf dozen dvarf trees from Mr. Arnold as he
promised. and with many thanks, hoping that
comne time I shall be able to return the conpli-
ment. I will try and do him justice in their cul-
tivation, and report accordîngly.

Yours, &c., R B. WERDEN.
Pieton, July ->, 183.

TME HORSE-STRUCTURE AND DI-
SEASES OF THE EYE.

Anong the many ailments of the horse, we
find injuries and diseases of the eye of a very
common occurrence in this country. Before
proceeding to mention the diseases, it will be
preferable to give a short description of the
anatorny of the eye.

'The organ of sight consists of the eyeball
and the accessory appendages, or those parts
which are employed to move, adjust, and pro.
tect it from injury. The globe or eyeball is of
a spherical shape, composed of. menbraneous
sack,in which is contained transparent bumours
which serve as a reflector to the light. The
eyeball is attached to the orbit by several
muscles, and reposes upon a mass of adipose
tissue, which acts the part of a cushion, serving
to inaintain the eye in its proper position. The
membranes or tissues are three: First, the
sclerotic and cornea; the second is made up of
the choroid, iris, ciliary processes, and ciliary
ligament; the third is formed of the retina and
its continuation. The humour or reflecting
mediums are also three, viz., the aqueous, crys-
talline lens, and vitreous humour. The scler-
otic coat is a dense white fibrous membrane
extending from the optie nerve and continuous
with its sheath, to the circunference of the
cornea, forming nearly four-fifths of the whole
external tunic. The tendons of the intrinsic
muscles of the eyeball become expanded over
this coat, forming a thin, glistening layer,
known as the white of the eye. The internal
surface of the selerotic is in contact with the ex-
ternal surface of the choroid coat, being united
by delicate cellular tissue and minute niervous
filaments and arteries. The anterior opening
of the sclerotic is of an eEliptical form, present-
ing a sort of double-bevelled edge, into which is
inserted the cornea.

The cornea occupies the anterior portion of
the eyeball forming the remainder of the ex-
ternal tissue, is perfectly transparent, and is in-
serted like a watch glass-in the sclerotic, being
firmily attached to the latter. The outer surface
is covered by a continuation of conjunctives, the
inner surface by a delicate membrane, from
which is in part secreted the aqueous humour.
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The second tunic is formed of the choroid,
iris, ciliary processes, ahd ligament - the first
of these is a very thin vascular medbrane of a
deep brown colour, situated under the inner
mide of the sclerotic, and having the sane
general forn, its internal surface in contact
with the retina posterior, the choroid is pierced
for the passage of the optic nerve, near thejunc.
tion of the selerotic and cornea, it is connected
with the chary ligament, which is continuous
with the e,umiference of the iris. The choroid
consists o a network ot'bloodvessels, and made
up of three layers ; the internail one contains
granules of black pignentary matter. At the
posterior wall of the cloroid the black pigment
is replaced by a bluish layer called the tape-
tumn lucidum, or bright carpet. The ciliary
ligament is a white ring of circular fibres, fortmi-
ing the union between the external and middle
tunic of the eye, also serving to connect the
sclerotic coat ai cornea with the iris or cur-
tain.

The ciliary processes are fornied by the
plates and folding of the iiddle and inner layer
of the choroid. They vary in number from
sixty to eighty.

The iris-so called from its variety of colour
.~is a thin curtain suspended in the aqueous
humour, iimediately in fiont of the crystalline
lens, perforai ed in the centre by an elliptical
opening called the pupil,(this opening in the hu-
man subject is round). The circuinference of
the iris is connected with the choroid and
ciliary ligament. The anterior surface is nark,
ed with a number of lines, all converging to-
wards the pupil. The posterior surface is cov-
ered with a deep coloured pigment called the
uvea. The iris is made up of two sets of in-.
voluntary muscular fibres, radiating and circu.
lar. The former converges towards the pupil-
ary opening, and has the power of dilating it,
the latter becomes blended with the termina-
tion of the radiating libres, producing contrac-
tion of the papil. The third coat consists of
the retina and its continuation. The retina is
the terminal expansion of the optie nerve, and
extends over the internal surface of the chor-
cid between it and the vitreous humour,-is
iade up of three layers.

T he threce transparent humours are the aque-
Ous, in front; the crystalline Iens, in the niid-
dle, and the vitreous humour behind. The first
is perfectly transparent, and composed princi-
pally of water, secreted by the lining mem-
brane of the chamber in which it lies, and
capable of being renewed in case of a puncture
letting it out.

The vitreous .humour occupies about four-
fifths of the whole interior of the eyeball; is t
also perfectly transparent, and of the consist-
ency of thin jelly, having albuminous matter,
and enclosed in a delicate membrane called the
hyloid membrane, from the inner side of which
numerous lamina or plates are sent inwards, t

forming cavities which arc for the purpose of
keeping the vitreous humour in its foim.

The crystalline lens is situated immediately
behind the pupil, in a cavity in the anterior
portion of the vitreous humour, and is sur.
rounded by the ciliary processes, which slight.
ly overlap its mnargin. The lens is coveredby
a transparent elastic membrane, called the
capsule of the lens.

The appendages of the cye are the eyebrows,
the eyelids, the menbrana nictitans or haw,
the conjunctive and the lachrymnal apparatus.
The eyebrows in the herse are mere)y rudi.
nentary and are those eminences fornied by
processes of frontal bones, furnished with a
few scattered hairs.

The eyelids are those two nioveable curtins
which serve to cover and protect the eyeball;
the upper eyelid is the larger and moremove.
able of the two, their external surface is cover.
cd with fine soft hairs, internally they are
lined with the conjunîctiva or continuation of
the membrane covering the eyeball. Forming
the framework of the froc border of the eyclids
are two fibro cartilaginous plates called the
tarsal cartilages, within which arc lodged the
ciliary follicles which secrete a fIl uid serving to
lubricate the cyelids.

Situated in the nasal angle or inner canthi is
the ienmbrana nictitans or haw, comnposed of
fibro cartilage of an irregularforin, being thick
at the base and thin anteriorly, behind it is con.
tinnous with the pad of fat lodged amongst the
different muscles of the oye. By the contrac-
tion of the straight muscles of the eye the globe
presses upon the pad of fat, on which it rests,
and thus forces the membrana nictitans out-
wards, and more or less covers the transparent
cornea. Its use is to remove any offending
agent froin the surface of th eye in somo
diseases, as in Tetanus, it is forced outwaiirds
and remains so. When the eye is iritated
the haw is ahvays prominent, andin some cases
is mistaken for the cause of the iritation, and
removed. The operation is not e.nly useless
but decidedly injuriouis.

The conjunctiva is the mucous membrane of
the eye, is continuous with the skin of frca
borders of the eyelid, lines its whole inner sur-
face, also covering the anterior portions of
the niembrana nictitans, likewise the corne;,
and is continued down the lachrymal duct, be.
coming continuous with the mucous membrane
)f the nose.

The lachrymal apparatus .onsists of the
achrymal gland and duct. The gland is situ-
ated between the external straight muscles and
orbital process of the frontal boe. The secre-
ion from this gland leaves by numerous straight
ducts, which open out on the upper eyelid.
This secretion constitutes the tears which are
ntended to wash the conjunctiva clear of any
oreign body. The tears pass from the outer
o the inner angle to the lachrymal duct and are
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ilien conveyed by means of the duct to the
nose.

A very conmon disease of the eye is simple
Opthahnia or conjunctivitis. This proceeds
from many causes ; the most common is the
iRtroduction of foreign bodies into the eye, as
alash witli a whi), chaff or hay seeds, also
caused by foul stables,especially in hot veatler,
lien there is a great quantity of ammoniacal

-as generated, arising froi the decomposition
if the urine, &c.; this di.sease also occurs
ometimes as an accompaniment of catarrh or
,Ad in the head.

The symuptomis of simple opthalnia are more
r less closure of the eyelid, watery eye, with
copions secretion of tears, the conjunctiva is
irollen and in some cases attendant upon ex-
anal injuries, there is a protrusion of tfhe con-
unctiva beyond the eyelds, also of the haw,
id generally more or le.s cloudiness of the
ornea, owing to the nutrition of the part be-
g interfered with.
The treatment of this disease depends much
a the cause, hence the necessity of careful ex-
mination. If caused by a foreign body it nust
'removed, which can be donc either by the
troduction of a feather or removing it with
,*ceps. The first layer of the cornea is cov-
ed with scaly epithelium, and chaf, hayseeds,
C., arc very liable to become embedded there-
; il some cases these require a little force to
tract them. After the offending agent is
moved, the application of cold water to the
e is useful, also some mild astringent, ais the
Iphate of zinc, also a smail dose of laxative
edicine conjoind with low diet, and place
c animal in a cool, darkened and well ven-
ited horse box.
The cornea is very liable to be injured from
ars or tears, and these injuries are always
companied by symotons of conjunettivitis.
le tears may simnply occur on the outer layer
they may. go through the whole coat, when
eaqucous humour escapes. In injuries fron
ws, cold cloths kept close to the eye are

eful; this keeps the eyelids closed, supports
elaceratcd parts, and also prevents thé ac-
n of the air on the wtound. By such treat-
ut, even when the aqueous. humour has
aped, it is astonishing how soon it will forn
din.
a all wounds of the cornea lymph is poured
t, giving the cornea a dull leaden appear-
e. When the eye has this dull appearance
i no« bloodvessels appear, there is a probabil-

of its being removed ; if changing to a
Aly whiteness, there is little chance of ever
tiig rid of it. After the inflammation has
sided stimulants must be applied, as the
rate of silver, the sulphate of zinc, &c.
n young dogs the cornea is subject to ulcer-
n, as a sequel of distemper. The first
ptom of this disease is a slight opacity in
centre of the cornea; this opacity is fol-
cd by the appearance of a small hole or

ulcer, wIich, if left alone, gradually extends
over the'whole cornea. This ulceration de-
pends on the nutrition of the cornea being de-
stroyed, followed by disintegration. It i., best
treated by a solution of the nitrate of silver,
about lifteen grains to the ounce of water.

ROARING IN HORSES

Roaring is u=ually the result of structural ai.
terations vithin the larynx or upper ii uf the
windpipe bordering on the trachteu; ni mild-
cases of roaring, ve usually find a thickenied
state of the membrane, linin¿ the upper poltion
of the respiratory passa, a.nd whun roaring is
occasioned by thickeninag of this membrane,
its degree depeids on the ratio of decrease in
the calibre of the tube breathed through.

ltoaring is a very ar stocratie d:scese ; many
of the very best and fiistest horses in England
were aud are nlow, notorious roarers. 1, lying
Childers, as fast. a horse as ever wore horse
shoes, was one of the worst roarers ever known ;
the story runs that when Childers was at full
speed his roaring resembled ju'veIile thunder 1-
lie could be lcard wlen distant half a mile I

The worst form of roaring (as Paddy says) is
whlstling. This is the sharp shrill note only
occasioned by the thickenug of the lining., mem-
brane of the primary passages of tspiration,
but by alterations in the form and structure of
the larynx-the larynx being, in popular lang-
uage, known as the "voice box."

Roaring is more prevalent among stallions
than mares and geldings, and the kind of horse
most subject to it is the one having a thick
chunky neck, and having the angles of the jaws
in very close proximaty with the neck.

Roaring scarcely, if ever admits of a radical
cu:e, and when of hereditary or congenital ori-
gin a cure is impossible. A roarer should never
lie encuinbered with a check-rein. lor it has the
effect of causing undue pressure on the larynx,
and thus augments the ddfleuity.

Roaring cau howe.ver be relieved by an oper-
ation known as tracheotomy, which is perform-
ed at a point a few inches below the larynx.

At a late meeting of the Imperial and Cen-
tral Society of Veterinary niedicine, M. Leblane
read a communication on tracheotomy which
was performed on a carriage horse. "The op-
eration had been performed because the horse
was a severe roarer, and lie wore the tube
eighteen years.and a hall; doing fast work all
the time. The animal was destroyed at twenty
three years of age, the owner not desiriug to
make further use of him nor to sell him. Since
the operation, Leblanc had not observed any
change in the horse, except a delpression of the
boues of the face. After death, the larynx was
found very narrow, the mucous membrane and
submucous cellular tissues were thickened, the
epiglottis deformed, very obtuse, and everted at
its free margin. The changes in the larynx wers
the original cause of roaring. The depressioa
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of the boues of the face vas connected with
constriction of the nasal chambers, and was ev.
idently sccondary to the change in the course
of the air in the process of respiration. The
parts of the trachea in contact with the tube,
had undergone a transformation, into very bard
tissue, which replaced both mucous membrane
and cartilaginous tissue. It filled the trachea
above the point where the tube had been intro-
duced, and, intermixed with this firm librous de.
posit, was cartilaginous and osseous tissue,
which oflered great resistance to thè scalpel."

toariig, thick wind, whistling &c.. are often
the sequel strangled of influenza, laryngites and
other affections of the respiratory passages, and
lience imay have an accidental origin; in such
cases wc entertain a hope of doing sonie good
by means of medicinal agents and counter irri-
tation.

The medicines which have proved most suc-
cessful in ny practice are as follows:

lodide of Potass, 4 ounces ; Fluid Extract
of Stillingia, 1 pound ßuid. Dose : two ounces
daily, in the fori of drench.

The region of the throat should be rubbed
daily with a portion of the lollowing: Spirits of
Canphor, 6 ounces; Diluted acet acid, 12
ounces ; mix. G. H. Dam>, V. S.-Prairie
Farner.

SIMPLE RULES ON SHOEING,

BY W. JONES, M. R. C. y. S., LONDON.

Ist. After having taken off the old shoo,
shorten the toc, and remove all the dead and
loose parts of the hoof. Do not cut the sole or
pare the frog, except wlen the foot lias received
an înjury from a nail or otherwise, whcn it
must be cut out.

2nd. Lot the shoe be of equal thickness, or
rather thinner at the licol. The ground and
foot surface should bc perfectly level. The
shoe should lay liglit on the heel. Too many
nails are objectionable, and those should be
kept as far as possible from the liels.

3rd. For the hind feet there is no objection
to calkins, though they are of doubtful benefit.
Horses travel botter without them. The hind
shoes arc made thicker at the toes than at the
quarters, the nails also can be put closer to
the licels without causing inconvenience.

4th. Side clips should be avoided, they de-
stroy the hoof, the same is the case when the
nails are too close together. The feet should
never be rasped, as it destroys the enamel of
the hoofs, renders them brittle, and causes
sandcrack, and consequently lanieness.

5th. Expansion is a fatal error which has led
to many abuses in shoeing, such as paring off
the sole and frog, rasping off the hoof, &c.
The elasticity of the foot, which is however
very limited, exists only in the upper part of
the hoof, principally round the coronet, On
the lower part-and the toe it is nil.

THE DANDELION.

This plant,' (Leontodon Taraxicun) bas
long been naturalised in Canada, and bas be.
come in many places a perfect nuisance. Its
edible and medicinal qualities appear on this side
the Atlantic to be but little known. On the
continent of Europe it is turned to a valuable ac.
count as appears from the following statement,
which we find in a rccent number of the &o.
tishb Farmer :

While this well-known plant is allowed to be
come a nusiance and a post in this country, on
neiglibours the French, whom we laugh at fè
eating frogs, teach us how we night not on-
rid ourselves to a great extent of this troubi,
sone weed, but also turn it to a useful, and eve'
a very profitable account. It is an ingredien
in their spring soups and salads, and serves as
substitute for spring spinach before that ve-
table attains a useful size; and when force
during winter and blanched, forais an exceller
substitute for the "Barbe de Capucin" (.e
blanched succory), and is both nutritious sr
medicinal, boing a valuable stomachie and di
tetic. The roots are as valuable as the leaît
and both might be made use of by those lirk
in towns who have ·no gardon; for both roù
and leaves may got in abundance for the di
ging up, and may be used as soon as gathere
or the roots planted in a box of sand in ad,
cellar or even in pots set in the window si
much wholesale matter miglt be obtained froa

To show to what useful and profitable an e
tent this plant is applied on the continent,
quote from the " Proceedings of Comice Ho?
cole de Main et Loire," a statemnent of the s,
plies sent fromn the meadows on the banks of i
Loire alone to the Paris markets, and this a,
stitutes only a snall part of the quantity ye.
consumed in that city. During ivinter and,
beginning of spring the female peasantry go
in the morning, often before daylight, and
pecially in frosty weather, to the grounds wb
this plant is found in a wild, uncultivated si.
" There they collect the plant which is the
jeet of their search, and return, sometinmes -
at night, bent under a burden which they k,
gone six or eight miles to seek for, and the vn
of which is from Is. Od. to 29. 6d., according
they find places where the plant is less or a
abundant, But, before they touch their h
earned gains, nearly as much more time mus
consumed in clearing the dandelions, and ,
ering thea fit for the eye of the purch
Here, however, the work changes hands,;
no longer the same women who take this pa
the labour, but the children and other mei
of the family-who are unable to make these
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md fatiguing journeys now step in. Thus the
ithering a plant scattered over the fields gives
,uployment for nearly three mionth to all the
Ie womnen and children in the above opulous
stricts who arc net otherwise engaged, and
'reatly alleviates the hardsliips which their
milies would often have to endure.'
As regards the amount of traflie te vdaich the

iindelion gives rise, the authorities of two rail-
ays have furnished exact stateients et the
santities carried. On the Boha:le ine, from
he 8th January to the 26th April, 72 tons 17
ai, were forwmarded to Paris; on that of Saint
'thurin, 101 tons 1 cwt.; the Menitre Railway
estimited to have taken 100 tons, and that of
relazé 25 tons; so, without taking other lines
toaccount, these four alone carried about 300
as of daudelions to Paris, the carriage of
bieh by passenger train came to £1,200 in
tee months.
The dandelions consist of two kinds, the green
d the blanched; the former comprises about
:r-fifths of those carried, or about 240 tons,
i their value may be taken at £1, 920 ; the
nched, which constitute the remaining 60
as, may be set down at £1,080, and the total
lue of both classes at £3,000.--Scottish Par-

SERVANTS AND MISTRESss.-AlmOt every
man I ever met with was, as regards servante
er a tyrant or a goose. See how much bet-
we can manage our men servants. Too
y women are naturally bullies, and dearly
c to hoid the rod over their weaker sisters.
ag it, I Bay, make the usual allowance for
"an nature, and you will flnd servant girls
as good as any other class of your fellow-
tupes, and a good deal better than many.
À at what the poor things have to put up
ý-squalling children to irritate 'em, tyran-
1 and exacting mistresses hunting them a-
1 from pillar te post. worrying their powers
work out of 'em. Do you remember the
y of Mahomet's youth, how it was said that
agel took bis heart out of his body. and
'g ail the black spots of blood out of it, seo
tIL was pure ever after? 1 fancy we want
esuch operation to be performed with the
ant girls we engage. We expect to get an
J·af-all-work, or a nursing or cooking angel
e cheap rate of seven-nine-fifteen guin-
per annum, instead of what we do receive, a
au being like ourselves. Hang it, my bister,
get hold of a young girl, sometimes she is
in ber duties-slow, Stupid-bow do yeu

the cause of it? You can't look into that
heart. Perhaps she has mightier things to
of even than you and your seven gaineas a
Perhaps she bas subjects on ber mind for
ashe would pitch you and your coppers to

wind. Siàe 'hasn't cleaned your breakfast
as well as usual ; perhape she bad other
te think of. Don't say she ought not to
,he is human, you know. Perhaps the

butcher's boy has been fick!e-L :a but a butch-
er's boy you see, but she loves hini-she ja a wo-
mon she loves hin, and she would see you and
your breakfast-room at Banover for one of tht,
butcher boy's unctuous miles. Now do net
blame her for that ; you ean't, you dire net do
it. Who knows what tears have blin-Id ber
eyes and prevented her scouring your stewpans
as they ought te be scoured-perhaps a sister
has cone te mhxame-perhaps a brother shot
dead in some battie of which we rend % ith
pride-.perhaps she is ill in body as well ns in
mind ; she bas te do ber work, neverihel-Es,
and to stem the torrent of your wratb, if she
does not perform it well. It's no eaey mniter
te worc regularly, in the teeth of illness, of sor-
row, of anxiety, of jealousy. I should ike to
ses you scouring stewpans, or dusting furniture
as regularly and accurately when your lover had
turned you adrift, or your father had lest ail bis
property. I should like to see if you could de
vote the whole of your atteition te the legs of
chairs and the cobwebs in the corner, never stray-
ing in thought te the faithless man or the ruicd
father, even though yeu did sec hanging up in
the future the tempting prize of-seven guireas.
Ladies should take more interest in their ser-
vante, not regard them as wasbing, ironing,
wringing, nursing machines of an inferior qual-
ity ; and then the servants themselves would
learn te regard their mistresses as something
more than mere paying machines, te be avoided
and dreaded except on the pay day. Look
here-you engage a young girl, age sixteen,
face pretty, manners good, just give her credit
for possessing a heart and a temper, the "feel-
ings, affections, passions," vhich Shylock claims
fer his Jewish bretbren. Measure, if yen like,
ber temper 'nd feel:ngs by your own, allowing
liberally for the difference in station. which wil I
be in ber faveur, keep them steadily in mind,
anlid then you ought te be a good mistress.
No followers allowed, perbaps you say. Hang
it, if you lay down such a rule yeu try to do
what fleets and armies have been unable te do-
bar the gate against love. IVs a credit to be
in love. You don't suppose she interds te seil
ber life foryour miserable seven gnineas, do you?
You don't suppose that she gives up the hope
of dusting a kitchen of lier own, and sitting by
her husband's fire, for the sake of your cast-off
garments and perquisites? The lité even of a
servant girl is too valuable for that. Here,
wIere's that book, "Companions in My Soli-
tude ;" what does "Helps" say about that?
Here it is, page 113. "What does a lady mean
who lays down such a law in ber own bouse-
bold? -Perbaps she subscribes te some aboli-
tion society, whieh le a good thing in as far as
it cultivates ber kindly feelings towards an in-
jured race. But does she not know that by
this law'as applied te ber own honsehold she is
imitating in a humble way one of the worst
things connected with slavery?" Furtheron
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he says, 'Fur myî own port I could not bear to
live wili se!rvants whÈo were to sec noue of tiheir
friends and r lat'ons. I shouild feel I was kenp-
ing a prien, nud not ru!inga household.-J.J.
B., in The Qîueen.

A TESTING APPARATUS FOR xiXPLoSIVE OIUs.
-At a recent meeting of the Franklin Iostitute,
Philadclpiia, Mr H-lowson exhibited a patent.
nfap thmeLer, %r he zine ctector. This is the
invention of MLsrs. H. J. Saith and Wood-
rufi JOnes of' ihis city. 'hIe instrument con-
Eists of a reervoir with a tightly.fi·ting cover,
from tho top of wbich projects a tube, surround-
ing a wiuk tube. A thermnomîeter aiso ponses
through the cover, and occupies such a position
that iis bulb cnies within a short distance from
the bottoni of the reservoir. In order tb deter-
mine the emneraiure at which the oil gives off
suflicient vapotr to cause an explosion, the oil
to be tested is poured into the reservoir, the
wick is lighted, and the instrument is placed on
a stove, or over the fianne of a lamp. At a
temperature wh:ch varies in proportion to the
qUantiny of explosive ingredents contained in
the oil, the vapou)r is gîven ofJ, and, mixing wi:h
the air in the reservoir, passes up through the
space between the wiek sube and the larger tu b,
and exp odes when ignited by the flame, u.ereby
extingui::hing thelighit. The height of the mer-
cury in the th:ermometer will determine the
quality of the oil. The eonrivance is vey
simpie and'cheap, and enables anyone to ascer.
tain in a few minutes whether an oil is of a
quality to b, bmrned with safety.

Tria WRs'-ITs VALUE.-A mong the inseet
killing birds the wren is perhaps the mnost use-
fui, f.,r its habits arc of the nost industrious
charaeter. The European wren is nearly the
omalÌest bird there knowin, and is found pryiog
int holcs and crevices, and about old bu.ildings
searching for insec's. Tee winter wren, to be
found in tie Nirthern and Middle S'ates in win-
ter and olen reinaining until sprintg, is ihought
to b idemticai wh the European wren. Our
wrens have a larger tait, and are familiarly knovn
in ail p.ris of the country. They will reside
about dwellin, and even in crowded cities.
We hnW'e fonnd that however great the num.
ber of wren houses we may place in trees, that
every one will have a tenant, and i the morethe
merrier," for they consume insects only, and are
io3t indefatigable in fining then.-4orking
Farmer.

sons. In Paris alone there are no fewer than
284 florists; and on occasions of public fes.
tivity their conjoir.t traffic not unfrequently
amounts to 70,000 francs. At a fete giren
last season by one of the forcign ambassadors
the cost of the flowers was 22,000 francs.

NATURAT, BARomERs.-Chick-weed is an
excellent Baroncter. Wlen the flower ex.
pands fully, we are not to expect rain for
several iours ; should it contirnue in that state,
no rain will disturb the suimmer's day. When
it half conceals its miniature flower the day is
generally showry ; but if it entirely shuts up,
or veils ihe white flower with its green mantle,
let the traveller put on his great coat. 'Th)e
different species of (refoils alvays contrat;
their leaves at the approach of a storn; se
certainly-does this take place, that these phni
acquire the nane of the husbandman's baro.
eter. The tulip, and several of the compourd
yellow flowers, all close before rain. hlie tulih
and several of the compound yellow flown
all close before rain. There is a species o'
wood-sorrel which'doubles its leaves bo'
storms. The bauhinia, or mountain ebony.
capial and sensitive plants, observe thesac
habits.

IHAY AND CoRx SnRINKAGE BY DRymN.-PI
loss upon hay weighed July 20th, when cure
enough to put in the barn, and again Fe"
20th, has been ascertained to b 27L per cen
So that hay at $15 a ton in the field is equ
$20 and upward when weighed fron the ime
in winter. The weight of cobs in a bushel
corn in November ascertained to be 19 lb
Vas only 7½ lbs. in May. The cost of grindi

a bushel of dry cobs, counting handling, ha
ing and niller's charge is about one cen!
pound. Is the neal worth the noney!
Scientific American.

Genuine tea is said to be growing on a la
tract of land in Clinton county, Penn. (
gentleman, who owns a farn on which the ,
is indigenous, says that his attention was:
called to it by a native Chinese, who decký
it to be the genuine China tea plant. The ý
tleman uses it on his table and no one susý
ià not to be the imported article. A gentle
of the med.cal profession, residing in oraw
county, inforned us that he had tested
Clinton tea and pronounèed it simon pure.

LovE or TuE FRmnENcHI FOR FLowERS.--The pas.
s'ionate love ol flowers is a narked character-
istic of the Parisians, and the sale of flowers ~
is in Paris an extensive and lucrative branch THE MusEU.-The Secretary of the 1
of trade. It is computed that tho various of Agriculture has to acknowledge with t
little patceies of ground in the vicinity of the the receipt from Mr. John Waddell, But
Frencli capital, appropriatcd to floral cultiva-
tion, realize an annual incone of 32,000,000 Farm, Township of Sarnia, County La
francs, and give cmployment to 500,000 per- wheat in the
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pulled witha the roots attached, for the Agri-
ciltural Museum. This sample is over 5' feet
in lCnglh, but notwithstauding this great
light, appears to have stood very erectly, and
Las a heavy, well filled car. The following
particulars are given:

"Blue steni varicty, grown on sod 25 years

old, brokeni up in July 1862, sown 20th Sep-
temnber, reaped 20th July, 1863. Grop exceed-

ingly heavy, and scarcely touched with the
midge, whilst fields in the same neighborhood
were hialf caten up."

We shsall be nuch obliged to other gentle
en for siunlar favours.

TORONTO MARRET PRICES.

ToROxTO, JULY 31, 1863.

all wh1eat, per
pnig Wheat,

asi

bushel... 'i

:ef . .... ... .

atton, '' .. . .. .
latos, per bushel, old.....
" ci nlew.
sh Butter, per lb.,........
-, per doz............
uekens,.................
S, each,cal -----------CCp, each.... . . . . ...
, per 100 lbs.........

yper ton,.............
) pc . .. .......
; per 100 lbs...........

p Skins.. -.........--..
i kins, each , ..........
, per 1l.............

,ter of Paris, per barrel
a per bbl......---.......

S0 85
76
60
50
45
56

4 00
4 00

25
70
123
14
30

3 00
3 00
3 00

8 00U
9 00
4 50

8
25
40
35
95

1 45

to $0 90
1 82
" 70
" 55
4 46
4 60
5 00

" 450
" 30
" 80." 14
" 16
" 35
" 5 50
4 4 00
"5 00
" 9 00
"10 00
" 5 00
" 9
" 30
" 50

" 37
1 00

" 1 47

LOOD STALLION FOR SALE

* SALE, aBlood Stallion, "IJigh Flyer"
six years old, briglt bay, 15 hands 3ù inch-

hzli; Sire " Sir Tatton Sykes," dam by
nonocodrom."

rms cash, or six months' credit on good
îty. Apply to

Gzo. COCPER,
Davenport P. O., near Toronto.

-ch 20tb, 1863.

THOROUGH-BRED SHORT 1ORN
FOR SALE.

ORETON IUKE, gotby Mr. Stone's Bull
' 3rd Grand Duke, 229'-, calved 9th June,

1860.
William of Oxford, got by Mr. Stone's Bull

12thi Duke of Oxford, calved 19th November
1859.

David, got by Sir Charles, a son of 3rd Grand
Duke, calved Ist Marcih 186 L.

Marquis of Oxford, get by William of Oxford,
calved 20th March 1863.

Warwiek, got by Moretun Duke, ealved 26th
March 1863.

Ternms very reasonable.
W. W1î.cocKs BA.DwI.

Larchinere, Oak Ridges.
April, 1863. tf.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK,THREE yearling Durhan Bull two Galloway
Bull Calvs, two imported Ayrshire Bulls,

yearlings, for sale.

A.pril, 1863.

GEORGE MsITER,
Mar'khaam.

tf.
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r HIS LONG ESTABLSHED PERIODICAL
. îs published in Toronto on the ist of each

month, moaking 12 numbers in the year.
Each number contains not less than 40 pages,

the size of the page of this Prize List, occasion-
ally illustrated by Wood Cuts, thus giving a.
large and handsome volume of about 5u0 pages.

T E R M S:
Single copies, 50 cents a year.
Five to twenty çopies, 10 per cent. discount.
Twenty to thirty-five copies, 15 per cent.
Thirty-five to Fifty copies, 20 per cent.
Ffty copies and upwards, 25 per cent discount

allowed.
Subscriptions payable always strictly in

advance.
EDITORS:

Professor Buckland, University College, To.
ronto. Huglh C. Thomson, Secretary Board
of Agriculture of Upper Canada. Andrew
Smith, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vet-
erinary College and Consulting Surgeon
to the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada.
All orders to be addressed to the Secretary of

the Board of Agriculture, Toronto.
The back numbers of the present volume can

still be. supplied at the above rater,
Orders for the half volume, commencing 1st

July, taken at 25 cts. per copy; discount for a
number of copies in same proportion as above.

AGnCULTURIST OFFIcE.
Toronto, June, 1863. J
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SEED AND IMPLEMENT
WAR Er-,C 'JSE.

ESTABLISHlIED, 1836.

r HE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform the Farma-
ing Community and the Public gencrally,

that they have now opened their new place
of busines- in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL,
AT TIIE

COR, OF YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS,
Where they will keep an Extensive Stock of

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS,
of the best quality; and in connection with their

Wholesale & Retail Seed Business,
They will keep in Stock a Large and Varied
Assortment of the nost Imnproved
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, HORTI
CULTURAL TOOLS, and USisFUL BOOKS

for FARMERS and GARDENERS.

JAMES FLEMING & CO.,
Seedsmen to he ./ricultural ./ssociation of U. C.

.OIZONTo, Dec. 16tli, 1862.

Agricultural Implements.
One Horse Ploug1 ...... $5.00 to S 7.00 each.
Two Horse P -ougs. .. Nos. 1, 2 & 3 16.50 "

«c (" iron beam...... 12 00 c
Patterson & Brothers, Manu facturers, Belleville.

c « wood Nos. 4 & 5 10.00 "
« " " No. 6..... 16.50 "

One Ilorse Hocs or Cltivators.... 8.00 "
Straw Cutters, for horse or band

pover.........,.............. 30.00 cc
Draining Tools of Stperior Quiality, Spades,
Shovels, Manire Forks, Potato Forks, Ray
Forks, Cradies, Scythes, Snaiths, Iron lakes,
ffoes, land and florse Hay Rakes, &c., &c., &c.

JAMES FLEMING & Co.
TonoNTo, Dec. 1Gth, 1862.

Miscellaneous Articles.
E'0R.t S-6LbnE :B-sr

James Fleming e- Co.
Rustic Iron Garden Chairs, Plain and Orna-

maentcd Flower Pots, Vases, Propagating-Giass-
es, Fish Globes, Aquariums, Green-house Sy-
ringes, Conservatory Punps, Water-pots with
patent brass roses, Fumigators, Saynor's cele-
brated Pruning and Biudding Rnives, Bass Mats,
Hedge Shears, Transplanting Trowels, Grass
Shcars with long handles, Thistle Spuds, Fancy
Rakes and loes, Hatchets, Hamers, Sets of
Garden Tools for Boys, Large Prîuning Shears,
Garden Lines and Reels, Gardener's Gloves &c.,
&c., &c.
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THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIO.
OF TUE

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
OF UPPER CANADA,

Will be held at Kingston,

On the 21st to 25th September nel

P ERSONS INTENDING TO EXHIB'
will please take notice that the entrics

articles in the respective classes must be m,
with the Secretary, at Toronto, on or before i
undermentioned dates, viz.,

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, on
before Saturday, August 15th.

Grain, Field Roots, and other FarmProd
Agricultural implements, Machinery, ind 3f
ufactures generally, Saturday, August 29th.

Horticultural Products, Ladies' Work,
Fine Ars, &c,, Saturday, September 12th.

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for makilg
entries upon, can be obtained of the Secrek
of all Agricultural Societies and Mechit
Institutes throulghout the Province.

HUGH C. THOMSoi

Sec'y Board of .Agricul
Toronto, July 28, 1863,
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